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The filbert is propagated by layerage and a faster method is 

needed to keep pace with the rapidly expanding industry and the de- 

mand for new cultivars.  Propagation by seedage and graftage were the 

two methods selected for evaluation in the research.  Seed experiments 

were initiated to identify optimum treatments for the uniform germin- 

ation of dormant filbert seed.  Grafting experiments were designed 

to evaluate the effects of plant growth regulators (PGR's) and temper- 

ature on the stimulation of cell division.  Callusing trials were 

established by excising bark patches and determining the effect of 

PGR's and temperature on the callusing process. 

Gibberellic acid (GA-) was a potent stimulator of germination of 

dormant filbert seeds.  The effectiveness of GA_ to stimulate seed 

germination decreased as time of preceeding dry storage increased. 

Gibberellic acid at 5- and 10- ppm was as effective as GA., 25 ppm in 

increasing total germination. Use of low GA- concentrations result- 

ed in less injury to the epicbtyl than concentrations above 25 ppm. 



Imbibition of seeds in GA„ for 6, 12, or 24 hours was effective in 

significantly increasing germination over unimbibed (0-hr) seeds. 

Imbibition in ethephon at 25 or 50 ppm, or vacuum infiltration of 

GA„ did not significantly increase germination compared to controls. 

Increased periods of dry storage did not diminish the effective- 

ness of seed stratification in germination of dormant filbert seeds. 

Once dormancy was induced germination was a function of stratification. 

Germination of seeds stratified 90 days at 50C was significantly great- 

er than for seeds stratified only 60 days. 

Filbert seed collected before normal nut drop on August 5, 12, 

and 19 were capable of germination following removal of the pericarp, 

but 90% of the seedlings developed growth distortions. Treatment 

with GA„ reduced the frequency of such growth distortions in these 

seedlots. 

Grafted filbert scions produced more parenchyma (callus) than 

the stock and appeared to be more responsive to indolebutyric acid 

(IBA) application than the stock.  While not always statistically 

significant, there was a trend towards increased tissue development 

on PGR-treated sides of graft unions as compared to control-treated 

sides.  Application of IBA significantly increased the amounts of 

parenchyma, phloem, and xylem cells of both the stock and scion at 

210C.  At 150C, only the scion responded to PGR's and the response 

was much less.  Gibberellic acid alone did not increase the production 

of any tissue type in filbert graft unions. 

Production of callus on filbert stems where patches of bark had 

been removed was significantly increased by both IBA and increased 

temperature. 
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A DEDICATION 

No, He is too quick. We never 
Catch Him at it.  He is there 
sooner than our thought, our prayer. 
Searching 
backward, we cannot discover how 
or get inside the miracle. 

Even if it were here and now 
how would we describe the just-born trees 
swimming into place at their green creation, 
flowering upward in the air 
with all their thin twigs quivering 
in gusts of grace? or the great 
white whales fluking 
through crystalline seas 
like recently inflated balloons? Who could 
time the beat of a man's heart 
as the woman comes close, enough to fill 
his newly-hollow side? Who will 
diagram the gynecology 
of incarnation, the trigonometry of trinity? 
or chemically analyse wine 
from a well? or see inside 
joints as they loosen, and whole limbs 
and lives? Will anyone stand beside 
the moving stone? and plot the bright 
trajectory of the ascension? and explain 
the tongues of fire 
telling both heat and light? 

Enough. Refrain 
Observe a finished work. Think: 
Today-another miracle-the feathered 
arrow of my faith my link 
God's bow and target. 

Luci Shaw 
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PREFACE 

The three papers presented in this thesis are written in 

the format required by the Journal of the American Society 

for Horticultural Science. 



PROPAGATION OF THE FILBERT, CORYLUS AVELLANA L. 
BY SEEDAGE AND GRAFTAGE. 

I.  INTRODUCTION 

The filbert industry in Oregon is growing rapidly due to an 

increased demand for nuts, higher yields, and the recent introduction 

of improved varieties.  The most serious limitation to rapid growth 

of the industry in Oregon is the slow method of propagating the fil- 

bert (Corylus avellana L.) tree [45].  Breeding programs are develop- 

ing and identifying selections with high quality nuts and higher 

yields of kernels per acre.  Evaluations are underway to identify 

non-suckering, well-anchored rootstocks adapted to Oregon soils.  A 

rapid means of clonal propagation to unite these two program has yet 

to be developed. 

Seedage is the term used to include all knowledge regarding the 

propagation of plants by means of seeds [3].  Seedage as a means of 

propagating the filbert has been avoided due to the inherent, genetic 

variability of seedlings.  Filbert varieties were commercially 

grafted on seedling rootstocks in the early 1920's [48], however 

this practice was short lived and gave way to clonal propagation by 

simple layerage.  Seedage has become important again with the advent 

of hybridization and an interest in the use of seedling rootstocks. 

Filbert seeds, like those of most arborescent angiosperms, un- 

dergo a period of dormancy.  Dormancy of seeds is of a complex na- 

ture, involving a balance of growth inhibitors and promoters.  The 

induction, maintenance, and cessation of dormancy was little under- 

stood prior to 1960.  In recent years the filbert seed has been 



been extensively examined to determine the mechanisms of dormancy. 

Dormancy is imposed on the embryo of freshly harvested filbert 

seeds by inhibitors present in the pericarp (shell) and testa (seed- 

coat) .  These inhibitors diffuse from the pericarp and testa through 

the cotyledons to the embryonic axis, the site at which dormancy is 

imposed.  One of the inhibitors has been identified as abscisic acid 

(ABA), the identification of other substances has not been deter- 

mined [ 5 ] . 

Dormancy can be overcome by two treatments, stratification at a 

low temperature [5, 22, 23], or exogenous applications of gibberellic 

acid (GA) [7, 22, 23, 34].  GA is a naturally occurring hormone in 

filbert seeds, present in large quantities at harvest, decreasing as 

dormancy is imposed by dry storage, and remaining in low quantities 

until seeds are stratified.  Stratification potentiates the biosyn- 

thesis of GA which is a necessary prerequisite for growth of the 

embryonic axis.  Exogenous applications of GA effectively stimulate 

growth.of the embryonic axis, replacing the need for stratification. 

Considerable research has been devoted to discovering the mode 

of action of GA and the interaction of ABA on embryo dormancy of 

filberts.  Little has been done, however, to.make this information 

applicable on a commercial level.  The object of this research on 

seedage was to obtain rapid and uniform germination of filbert seeds, 

the consequences of which are amply described in the statement: 

"Improved germination of seeds to be used as rootstocks or seeds from 

a breeding program will ultimately aid the filbert industry as a 

whole" [46].  Some of the variables tested in the effort to optimize 



germination include various lengths of dry storage, lengths of 

stratification, concentrations of GA, methods of GA application, 

and embryo maturity.  The effect of most of these variables on seed- 

ling development was also examined. 

Plant propagation by means of graftage has been a recorded 

practice for more than 2000 years.  In recent years, filbert graftage 

has been limited to varietal propagation under greenhouse conditions, 

or to field graftage in late spring. Temperature is the limiting 

factor- in the graftage of filberts, necessitating a controlled en- 

vironment to maintain at least 210C (70oF) [43], or to delay field 

graftage until late spring when ambient temperatures are above 210C 

for part of the day. 

Application of the plant growth regulators (PGR's) auxin and 

gibberellin to woody shoots has been shown to stimulate cambial 

division and differentiation.  Indole-3-acetic acid (IAA) promoted 

the production of fully differentiated xylem tissue [66].  Gibber- 

ellic acid stimulated cambial division, but the resultant derivatives 

on the xylem side of the cambium remained undifferentiated [18].  IAA 

and GA applied in combination act synergetically, with far greater 

cambial division resulting than with either IAA or GA alone [16]. 

High lAA/low GA concentrations favored xylem formation, whereas low 

lAA/high GA concentration favored phloem production [18], 

The stimulation of cambial activity with PGR's in the above 

experiments occurred on intact, dormant shoots.  The effectiveness of 

PGR's on grafted or budded tissues with respect to cambial stimu- 

lation has not been demonstrated.  Encouraged by advances in tissue 



culture, with plant hormones, Hartmann has identified the application 

of growth regulators as a potentially fruitful area of research in 

propagation by budding and grafting [25]. 

Graftage experiments were established with the objective of 

determining if applications of auxin and gibberellin, singly and in 

combination, would stimulate the rate of cambial initiation and 

differentiation to promote rapid healing of filbert graft unions. 

This was tested by examining the variables of PGR concentration, tem- 

perature, and number of applications.  Concurrently, a study was 

designed to evaluate the effectiveness of PGR's on callus development 

at different temperatures following removal of bark patches from 

young filbert trees. 

The known effects of auxin and gibberellin on cambial stimu- 

lation, and the known inhibitors of hormone action will be reviewed. 

The seasonal periodicity of hormone effectiveness on cambial activity, 

and of hormone translocation will also be presented.  A brief de- 

scription of filbert wood anatomy, and the formation of graft unions 

will provide an anatomical basis for the healing process of graft 

unions. 

Preceeding the section on graftage is a review of current ad- 

vances in seed physiology in order that treatment effects on the ger- 

mination potential of dormant seeds will be better understood.  Em- 

bryo maturity, dormancy induction, and the action of chemical 

stimulators and inhibitors of germination will be covered. 



II.  MATURATION AND DORMANCY OF THE EMBRYO 

Embryo Development 

The filbert is an unusual plant, markedly so in its reproductive 

cycle.  The rudimentary flowers are wind pollinated in January when 

it is rainy and cold; however, fertilization does not occur until 

approximately five months later, in mid-June [65]. The ovary pri- 

mordia at the time of pollination is minute.  Pollen germinates on 

the stigma and pollen tubes grow to the base of the style where they 

enter a resting stage for'5 months.  During the latter part of this 

period the ovary develops, reaching 10% of its ultimate diameter in 

May and 90% by June [65].  The ovary is mature in June, containing 

4 ovules of which only 1 continues development. At this time secon- 

dary pollen tubes resume growth and ultimately the sperm enters the 

micropylar end of the embryo sac [65]. 

Fertilization in filbert occurs in mid-June and the embryo and 

endosperm begin development.  By July, the ovaries will have reached 

their full size, 20-24 mm in diameter [65], and the shell hardens. 

The endocarp remains as brown remnants adhering partly to the shell 

and partly to the seed coat, the endosperm is largely absorbed by the 

cotyledons.  Maturation of the embryo proceeds through August, when 

the nuts begin to abscise from the base of the husk.  Though the nuts 

are mature in September, harvest is usually delayed another month un- 

til the husks reflex to release the nuts. 

Nuts collected in August and September are sufficiently mature 



to germinate, if the pericarp is removed. Thompson germinated hybrid 

seed from August 7 to September 26, 1981 [per. comm.].  The pericarps 

were removed and the seeds imbibed in GA« 50 ppm overnight.  Percent 

germination was essentially the same whether the nuts were collected 

early August or late September.  The variation in germination was 

due to the parentage, ranging from a low of 73.1% to a high of 98.3% 

germination with a median of approximately 90%. 

Lagerstedt germinated seed from two C^. avellana L. cultivars, 

Daviana and Rode Zeller September 15, 1981 [per. comm.].  Thirty 

days after collection, extraction, and imbibition in GA_ 25 ppm for 

12 hours, germination was 18.9% for Daviana and 59.5%.for Rhode Zel- 

ler.  Seeds collected in August and September are capable of germin- 

ation without the gibberellin pretreatment, but growth of the seed- 

lings is abnormal.  Seeds collected August 21, 1967 germinated 23% 

by the fifth week.  However, 60% of these forced seedlings developed 

growth distortions resembling galls on their stems [46].  In most 

cases the seedlings resumed growth even though the gall-like growths 

persisted. When the growths developed on the terminal, the seedling 

usually died. 

Primary Dormancy 

Originally it was assumed the embryo of newly harvested nuts 

was dormant because they failed to germinate at room temperature [23]. 

Jarvis found that germination of newly harvested filbert seeds was 

promoted by removal of the testa and pericarp, or by repeated 



leaching, implying that dormancy may be imposed by an inhibitor con- 

tained in the testa [31].  Bradbeer determined that the embryo of a 

newly harvested nut was not dormant but that inhibitors present in 

the pericarp and testa imposed primary dormancy [5]. 

Gibberellins have been detected by bioassay in the seeds of a 

wide range of species although they are at a much higher concentra- 

tion in immature seeds as compared to mature seeds [13].  The use 

of Thin Layer Chromatography/pea epicotyl bioassay (TLC/bioassay) 

[58] indicated newly harvested embryos contain GA-like activity equiv- 

alent to 0.87 nmoles of GA_ per seed.  Upon dry storage, embryo dor- 

mancy developed and there is a 97% loss of endogenous GA-activity and 

loss of significant amounts of two inhibitory materials.  Along with 

GA-like activity, newly harvested seeds also have a higher moisture 

content.  Seeds hand-harvested from trees near Corvallis, Oregon 

August 21 had a moisture content of 33.7% and germination of 23%, 

dropping to a moisture content of 23.4% by September 28 and a re- 

sultant germination of only 4% [46].  Seeds harvested prior to normal 

nut drop had a high moisture content and subsequently higher percent 

germination.  The free GA content in embryos declines during dry stor- 

age as moisture content declines [6]. 

Secondary Dormancy 

The inability of a seed to germinate due to internal conditions, 

true embryo dormancy, develops with dry storage [32].  Bradbeer [5] 

deduced that dry storage may either induce a block in the pathway of 

the synthesis of endogenous gibberellin, or promote the activity of 
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a mechanism for the destruction of gibberellin.  He termed the 

deeper dormancy induced by exposure to unfavorable conditions and 

dry storage secondary dormancy.  The development of embryo dormancy 

and the loss of gibberellin can be prevented by maintaining the nuts 

in an imbibed state [6]. 

Removal of certain seed structures can stimulate germination of 

seeds stared for only a few weeks.  Removal of the testa from seeds 

after 24 days dry storage (e.g. fully dormant) resulted in 23% embryo 

germination.  Removal of testas from seeds held in dry storage for 

longer periods failed, however, to stimulate germination [32].  After 

short periods of dry storage (6 to 8 weeks) removal of 1 cotyledon 

was more stimulatory than removal of the testa even after complete 

induction of embryo dormancy.  Jarvis [32] suggested that insufficient 

levels of inhibitors reach the embryonic axis when 1 cotyledon is 

removed. 

When the testa was stripped from embryos but allowed to remain 

in the germination dish, the initial rate of germination was 

significantly inhibited but there was no inhibition of the final per- 

cent germination.  A further significant fall in the rate of germin- 

ation occurred when both the testa and pericarp were placed with the 

naked embryos [5].  Bradbeer [5] deduced that the inhibitors present 

in the testa and pericarp induce dormancy and that one of the in- 

hibitors may be ABA.  Bradbeer and Pinfield [7] expanded this con- 

cept by suggesting that the state of dormancy of a filbert seed de- 

pends on the relative levels of GA and ABA.  Jarvis [31] cited the 



embryonic axis as the site of dormancy induction.  He further main- 

tains that the concentration of various inhibitors in the axis needs 

to be investigated rather than the total level of inhibitors in the 

intact embryo. 
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III.  STRATIFICATION 

Cessation of Dormancy 

Stratification is the exposure of seeds for periods of weeks to 

months to low temperature in a moist condition.in the presence of 

oxygen.  The need of a low temperature requirement for many decid- 

uous and coniferous trees is to protect the seed from precocious ger- 

mination in the fall or during warm spells in winter.  Under natural 

conditions, dormancy is broken when chilling potentiates the synthesis 

of gibberellin [5].  Gibberellin has been shown to be the primary hor- 

mone in the breaking of embryo dormancy of filbert seeds.  Dwarf 

maizeleaf section assays have revealed low concentrations of gibberel- 

lin- like substances in purified extracts of dormant filbert seeds 

chilled 6 to 12 weeks, but no gibberellin activity in extracts of 

dormant seeds [23]. 

Although GA synthesis begins with chilling, it largely occurs 

when seeds are transferred from the stratification temperature of 50C 

to the germination temperature of 20oC [5].  In 7 days at 20oC there 

was a 70 to 100 fold increase in GA content in the embryo [6].  Syn- 

thesis of GA at 20oC is de novo and occurs primarily in the embryonic 

axis [6].  Cotyledons and embryonic axes of chilled seeds contained 

respectively two and four zones of GA-like activity amounting to 0.02 

to 0.03 nmoles of GA.-equivalents per seed as determined by TLC/bio- 

assay [58].  The mechanism of GA action will be covered more exten- 

sively in the section on chemical stimulants of germination. 
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Stratification enhances germination by maintaining a high mois- 

ure content within the seed and softening the seedcoat.  Germination 

of nuts dry stratified at 4.40C (40oF) was significantly less than 

germination of nuts stratified in damp peat moss at 4.40C (40oF) [46]. 

Bradbeer [5] discovered that pretreatment of nuts at 50C for 28 days 

resulted in significantly greater embryonic growth during the 14 days 

of germination tests than did removal of the testa of unchilled seeds 

or GA treatment of unchilled seeds.  Although moist stratification of 

filbert seeds 'naturally' overcomes dormancy, resulting in normal, 

vigorous seedlings, there are a number of drawbacks inherent in the 

method.  Not only does this type of stratification take several 

months, but germination is usually staggered, to insure survival if 

adverse weather occurs.  Seedling development, therefore, tends to 

vary.  The slowest germinating filbert species appears to be C^. col- 

urna L. Records indicate seeds of this species take up to 2 years 

to germinate after planting, largely due to mechanical resistance of 

a thick seedcoat [44]. 

Prolonged dry storage leads to both an increase in the period 

of chilling required to break dormancy [31], and an increase in the 

amount of exogenously applied gibberellin necessary to induce ger- 

mination [32].  The literature is very limited regarding the inter- 

action of dry storage and lengths of stratification needed to over- 

come dormancy.  Frankland and Wareing [23] reported that 10 weeks of 

chilling is required to produce 50% germination in nuts transferred 

to 20oC for 2 weeks.  They also report that about 12 weeks at low 

temperature under moist conditions is necessary for complete 
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afterripening. From interpolation, the germination of completely 

ripened seeds was estimated to be approximately 85%, but the exact 

length of storage was not given. Also, their storage conditions con- 

sisted of low temperature and high moisture content, conditions opti- 

mum for the breaking of dormancy. 

Increased periods of stratification was shown to enhance germin- 

ation of Carpinus caroliniana Walt. [8].  No germination occurred 

after zero weeks stratification, 33% after 9 weeks, and 58% after 18 

weeks.  Germination was further increased after 6, 12, and 18 weeks 

of stratification when followed by a 24 hour GA_ treatment, but after 

21 weeks of stratification GA_ inhibited germination.  Stratification 

periods longer than 21 weeks were not tested, and it is not clear 

whether seeds placed in stratification were fully ripe when picked. 

In the apple variety 'Stoke Red' dormant, untreated seeds or 

seeds minus testas did not germinate, however when stratified for 10 

weeks, germination increased to 5% for both [22].  Twenty percent of 

untreated, isolated embryos (e.g. endosperm removed) of the same 

variety germinated without treatment, but with 10 weeks stratification 

germination increased to 100%.  Again, no mention of the length of 

dry storage had been given. 

Increasing the length of stratification of filbert seeds held 

in dry storage for 7 months increased germination over a 5 month ob- 

servation period.  Of seeds stratified for 20, 25, and 30 weeks, the 

percent germination was 23, 31, and 41 percent respectively [46]. 

Further research is needed to clarify the effects of storage on ger- 

mination of filbert seeds. 
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IV.  CHEMICAL STIMULANTS OF GERMINATION 

Gibberellin 

Stratification and exogenous applications of gibberellin are 

two treatments that overcome filbert seed dormancy.  These treatments 

concern the action of gibberellin on the embryonic axis and cotyledon 

of the filbert embryo.  The mechanisms of gibberellin action will be 

explained more fully in relation to these two treatments. 

Williams and Bradbeer [68] identified GA, and GA as a naturally 

occurring endogenous hormone in freshly harvested filbert seeds.  In 

their experiment, the GA. content fell below limits of detection af- 

ter 28 days dry storage. When dry storage was followed by 42 days 

imbibition at 50C, the GA, content was still very low and GAQ was 

below the limits of detection.  After transfer of these seeds to 20oC 

for 8 days, there was a 40 fold increase in GA and at least a 300 

fold increase in GAq.  These results were consistent with those of 

Bradbeer [5] who stated that GA synthesis is induced by chilling, but 

that actual synthesis occurred largely after the seeds had been trans- 

ferred from the chilling temperature of 50C to the germination tem- 

perature of 20oC. The function of stratification, therefore, is to 

initiate the synthesis of gibberellin. 

The synthesis of GA in the embryonic axis at 20oC occurs de 

novo and not from release of bound GA's [6].  However, GA's in the 

cotyledon may arise from the release of bound forms or interconver- 

sion of GA's within the cotyledon [56].  Gibberellins move far more 

readily from the embryonic axis to the cotyledon than from the 
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cotyledons to the embryonic axix [36].  This is consistent with the 

suggestion of Ross and Bradbeer [58] that gibberellin is synthesized 

in the axis and subsequently transported to the cotyledon.  It is also 

consistent with the view that gibberellins have an early and direct 

effect on the axis during the breaking of dormancy. 

Ross and Bradbeer [58] provisionally identified with gas-liquid 

chromatography (GLC) the derivatives of both cotyledons and embryonic 

axes of filbert as corresponding to GA , GA and/or GA--, GAfi and/or 

GA17, and an unknown compound X.  The cotyledons also contain GA, 

and/or GA7 and GAR. Ross and Bradbeer [58] germinated seeds at 20°C 

that had previously been dry stored 28 days and stratified 28 days 

at 50C.  They found that after 2 days at 20CC the embryonic axis con- 

tained almost 6 times as much GA as the cotyledons (nmoles of GA_- 

equivalents, TLC/bioassay).  After 7 days at 20oC the embryonic axis, 

which accounts for less than 1% of the seedling fresh weight, and the 

cotyledon contained approximately equal amounts of substances with 

GA-like activity. The 7 days at 20oC induced a 79-fold increase in 

the GA content of the whole embryo.  Both the difference in GA con- 

centration between the axis and the cotyledons and the lag in the in- 

crease in cotyledonary GA can be interpreted as evidence that most 

GA synthesis ofccurs in the axis. 

Effect on Embryonic Axes 

Exogenous applications of GA influence the growth of embryonic 

axes in the same manner as the GA that is synthesized following 
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stratification.  The first physical response to GA treatment appears 

to be an uptake of water by the embryonic axis [7]. Water treatment 

had no significant effect on embryonic axes weights after 8 days, but 

GA treatment induced a significant fresh weight increase after 3 days, 

and a significant dry weight increase after 6 days.  Radicle emergence 

occurred 6 days after the GA treatment.  Germination of filbert seeds 

is also accompanied by a considerable rise of cotyledon fresh weight, 

and the greatest increase occurring as a result of various GA treat- 

ments [5].  Cotyledonary expansion can be wholly accounted for by an 

increase in cell volume.  Though imbibition appears to be an essen- 

tial factor in GA treatment, little information is available on the 

length of imbibition necessary to induce these changes.  Reports vary 

of imbibition for 18 hours at 20"C [46] to 42 days at 50C [68] to 

germination in petri dishes containing 10 ml [32,34] or 20 ml [5] 

solution.  A need exists for standardization of lengths of imbibition. 

Effect on the Cotyledon 

Gibberellin treatment of isolated filbert cotyledons brings 

about a stimulation of nucleic acid synthesis observable 48 hours 

after treatment.  However, this same situation of nucleic acid syn- 

thesis is noticed only 12 hours after treatment within the embryonic 

axis [56].  This nucleic acid synthesis is controlled by available 

DNA template sites and RNA polymerase [33].  The incorporation of 

14 
C into slices from isolated cotyledons indicated that some RNA and 

DNA metabolism occurs autonomously in the cotyledon.  Stimulation of 
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protein synthesis by the embryonic axis can, to some extent, be 

replaced by an exogenous GA supply. This confirmed the results of 

Pinfield and Stobart [56] that gibberellin is capable of inducing 

certain changes in the cotyledon in the absence of the embryonic 

axis. 

Early growth of the embryonic axes of filbert is dependent on 

RNA synthesis and protein synthesis.  The total inhibition of exten- 

sion growth of axes in the presence of cordycepin, an inhibitor of 

transcription, and cycloheximide, an inhibitor of translation, in- 

dicates a total dependence of growth on transcription and post-trans- 

scription addition of poly(A) to preformed RNA [33].  One thing no- 

ticed by Jarvis et al. [35] is that GA_ does not stimulate chromatin- 

directed RNA synthesis when added in vitro, which is essential for 

GA- stimulation of nucleic acid synthesis.  It was postulated that 

GA, along with a coeffector substance overcomes repression of an op- 

erator which enables transcription of the structural genes [35]. 

This hypothesized coeffector substance has not been identified. 

Effect on Embryo Metabolism 

Gibberellin induces several changes in embryo metabolism of the 

filbert.  These alterations include: 

1). An increase in activity of enzymes concerned with mobilization 

of cotyledonary oil to the sucrose, conversion system [7]. 

2).  An increase in isocitrate lyase activity [55]. 

3).  Increased labelling of glutamate at the expense of tricarboxylic 

acid cycle acids [54]. 
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4).  Increased labelling of nucleotides [7]. 

5) .  Increased activity of g'lucose-6-phosphate dehydrogenase of the 

pentose phosphate pathway, coinciding with a marked change in 

germination potential of chilled seeds [24]. 

There is no evidence that GA has a direct effect on the respir- 

ation of seeds.  Both water and GA pretreatment cause some increase 

in oxygen uptake of embryonic axes.  The rate of oxygen uptake was 

slightly higher with GA pretreatment than with water pretreatment 

[7],  Pretreatment was 3 X 10  M GA or water at 20oC increased the 

percentages of incorporated radioactivity into DNA, RNA, and protein. 

However, no significant differences between the two pretreatments 

could be detected.  Bradbeer and Pinfield [7] inferred from these re- 

sults that GA has no appreciable effect on the permeability of seeds. 

Gibberellin does have some undesirable effects on seedling 

growth.  Gibberellin-treated seedlings tend to be taller than control 

seedlings, and the increase in height intensifies as the concentration 

increases.  High concentrations also tend to kill the terminal grow- 

ing point. Although the terminal growing point is often destroyed, 

the seedling is capable of continued growth, a consequence of stimu- 

lation of sucker growth at the root collar. Removal of suckers is 

often necessitated to redirect growth to one stem. 

Other Plant Growth Regulators 

Kinetin, (6-furfuryladenine) has been demonstrated to enhance 

germination of dormant filbert, beech (Fagus), and mountain ash 
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(Sorbus) seeds [22].  Kinetin at 10 mg 1  was ineffective on intact 

seeds of each species.  However 80, 90, and 95% germination of beech, 

filbert, and mountain ash embryos, respectively, was attained with 

the use of kinetin at 10 mgl 

Ethylene (C„H,) has been found to stimulate germination of fil- 

bert seeds, its effects being most marked in newly harvested, intact 

seed [6].  Filbert seeds evolve ethylene, the highest rate recorded 

for newly harvested seeds being 15 nlh seed  , as compared to seeds 

imbibed after dry storage having a rate of 2 nlh seed  .  Germination 

of newly harvested seeds after treatment with ethylene at the same 

concentration was 19% for intact seed and 56% for embryos. 

Thiourea is also effective in stimulating germination of dormant 

filbert seed [22].  Intact seeds treated with thiourea at 7.5 g 1 

germinated 95%, and embryos germinated 90%. 

Potassium nitrate at 2 g 1  was ineffective on dormant seeds 

and embryos [22].  Indole-3-acetic acid (1 and 100 mg 1  ), and chlor- 

ohydrin (4, 8, and 40 g 1 ) also failed to stimulate germination of 

filbert nuts, seeds, and embryos [23].  There is little evidence that 

changes in endogenous auxins are associated with the germination 

process as there was no difference in auxin concentrations between 

unchilled dormant seeds and chilled non-dormant seeds [23].  Though 

auxins are necessary for extension growth in seedlings, their role 

in seed germination is yet to be elucidated. 
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V.  CHEMICAL INHIBITORS OF GERMINATION 

Abscisic Acid 

Abscisic acid is the most effective inhibitor of germination 

of filbert seeds [58].  Abscisic acid, like the growth retardants 

Phosphon D, Amo 1618, CCC, B-995, and C-011, inhibits the germination 

of chilled filbert seeds, but unlike the growth retardants, it has 

also been found to antagonize the effects of exogenous GA in breaking 

dormancy of unchilled filbert seeds [5].  It is presvuned that ABA 

does not affect GA biosynthesis but that it inhibits GA action [1], 

Abscisic acid clearly antagonizes the effect of GA_ irrespective of 

the point of application, indicating some movement of ABA within the 

embryo.  However, ABA is most effective when applied directly to the 

embryonic axis, particularly when GA is also applied there [32]. 

Applications of 3 X 10 M ABA significantly inhibited cotyledon 

expansion of intact chilled seeds and freshly harvested naked seeds 

[5]. 

When ABA was applied to embryos of Fraxinus americana L., ger- 

mination was inhibited 100%. There was no sign of injury to the 

embryos [63].  During stratification of seeds of I_.   americana, the 

ABA levels decreased 37% in the pericarp and 68% in the seed.  The 

most consequential result of stratification in the case of Fraxinus 

seeds is the decrease of endogenous ABA in the seed [64].  Sondheimer 

et al. [64] concluded that it is unlikely that ABA in the pericarp of 

P\ americana functions significantly in the regulation of dormancy as 

exogenous GA alone was effective in nullifying the effects of exogenous 
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ABA on germination. 

Abscisic acid has been identified as an inhibitor in Rosa arven- 

sis L., the highest concentration found in the pseudocarp with smaller 

amounts in the achenes.  The seeds were noted as being deeply dormant 

[14].  Abscisic acid has also been shown to antagonize the gibberel- 

lin-stimulated, a-amylase synthesis of the aleurone cells of barley 

[10]. Abscisic acid is believed to be the inhibitor located in the 

pericarp and testa of the filbert that effectively prevents germin- 

ation of freshly-harvested seeds. 
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Abstract  Increasing lengths of dry storage did not appear to increase 

the length of stratification necessary to overcome dormancy of 'Barce- 

lona' filberts. Once dormancy had been induced, increased lengths of 

stratification resulted in increased germination. Germination of 

seeds stratified 90 days was significantly greater than for seeds 

stratified 60 days.  With increased lengths of dry storage, germin- 

ation of GA-treated seeds tended to decrease.  Imbibition of seeds 

for 12 or 24 hrs was equally effective in significantly increasing 

germination over unimbibed seeds.  Injuries to seed apices or cotyle- 

dons caused a 50% reduction in filbert seed germination. 

The embryo of a newly harvested filbert nut is not dormant, but 

is prevented from germination by inhibitors present in the testa and 
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pericarp. Dry storage results in a rapid loss in the ability of fil- 

bert embryos to germinate [5].  During dry storage, the inhibitors 

present in the testa and pericarp move through the cotyledons to the 

embryonic axis, the site at which dormancy is imposed [5].  This move- 

ment is accompanied with a 97% loss of endogenous GA-activity, and a 

decrease in mositure content [46,58].  Bradbeer and Pinfield [7] 

suggest that the dormancy of filbert seeds is determined by relative 

levels of GA and of abscisic acid (ABA), one of the inhibitors. 

Dormancy can effectively be overcome by either stratification, 

which potentiates GA biosynthesis [5,23], or by exogenous applications 

of GA [7,23,34].  Jarvis [31] reported that increased dry storage 

augumented the period of stratification required to achieve germin- 

ation at a given level.  However, dry storage for 12 weeks has been 

shown to have no detectable effect on germination of GA-treated fil- 

bert seeds [32],  For periods of dry storage longer than 12 weeks, the 

germination response of filbert seeds to exogenous GA., has not been 

determined. 

Experiments were initiated to evaluate the effects of dry storage 

on the germination potential of 'Barcelona' seeds, and to evaluate the 

relative effectiveness of stratification and applied GA..  Objectives 

were to determine: a) if increased lengths of dry storage increased 

the length of stratification needed to overcome dormancy; b) if the 

GA_ effect of stimulating germination was altered over increasing 

periods of dry storage and simultaneously to identify an effective 

length of GA_ imbibition; c). if injuries to the embryo decreased 

the germination potential. 
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MATERIALS AND METHODS 

To clarify the terminology of filbert "seed" constituents, the 

following definitions are used in this paper: 

1) The nut consists of a seed (kernel) enclosed in a peri- 
carp (shell). 

2) The seed is composed of an embryo and cotyledons that 
are surrounded by a testa (seedcoat). 

3) The embryo is the rudimentary plant within a seed con- 
sisting of plumule, cotyledons, hypocotyl, and radicle. 
When the term 'embryo' is used, it is implied that the 
testa has been removed. 

'Barcelona' nuts from the 1979 corp were held in dry storage at 

210C.  Nuts for stratification were treated with Captan and held at 

50C in plastic bags containing damp peat moss.  Germination tests 

were conducted in a greenhouse with an average day/night temperature 

of 240C/180C. ^ Nuts were sown in flats containing a peatmoss, vermic- 

ulite, and perlite (1:1:1) media.  They were considered germinated 

when the epicotyl emerged through the media.  Eighty nuts or seeds 

were used for each replication and germination counts were made over 

a 12 week period. 

Effect of Dry Storage on Stratification.  Nut storage periods of 0, 

30, 60, 90, and 150 days were established for both dry storage and 

stratification.  The experiment was in a randomized block design with 

a total of 25 treatments, each treatment was replicated 2 times. 

Effect of Dry Storage on GA^ Treatment.  Nuts were held in dry storage 

for 0, 30, 60, 90, and 150 days.  Seeds were removed from their peri- 

carps and imbibed for either 12 or 24 hrs in GA, at 25 ppm or distil- 

led water.  Control seed (0 hr) were not imbibed.  Each of 30 
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treatments were replicated twice. 

Seed Injury.  Seed injury ranged from ruptured seed coats to damaged 

apices.  Seeds with and without injuries were soaked in GA- or dis- 

tilled water and germinated as described above to evaluate the effect 

of injuries on germination potential.  In this test, forty seeds were 

used per replication rather than 80.  All seeds evaluated for the in- 

jury effect had been dry stored for 150 days. 

RESULTS 

Effect of Dry Storage on Stratification.  Increased lengths of dry 

storage did not appear to increase the length of subsequent stratifi- 

cation necessary to stimulate germination (Table 1).  Germination of 

dormant seeds appeared to be a function of stratification regardless 

of length of dry storage.  No germination occurred following only 0 

or 30 days stratification.  Conversely, stratification for 150 days 

at 50C appeared to be too long because radicles emerged in the strat- 

ification media.  Nuts that had been stratified for 150 days but had 

not germinated exhibited only 2-4% additional germination in the 

greenhouse over the 12 week observation period. 

Germination of nuts stratified 90 days was significantly greater 

(p < 1%) than for nuts stratified only 60 days.  Ninety days of 

stratification increased both the rate of germination and the total 

number of seeds germinated compared to 60 days of stratification. 

Germination of stratified seeds was rapid and uniform regardless of 

the length of preceeding dry storage. 
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Effect of Dry Storage on GA, Treatment.  Increasing lengths of dry 

storage appeared to cause a slight decrease in the effectiveness of 

GA. to stimulate germination of dormant filbert seeds.  The reduction 

in germination was most evident for seeds held in dry storage 60 

days or longer (Figure 1). 

Stratification and exogenous GA_ applications were compared for 

their effectiveness with respect to total germination and the rate 

of germination for seeds dry stored 60 and 90 days.  After 60 days 

dry storage, total germination was greater for GA„-treated seeds than 

for stratified nuts (Figure 2A).  After 90 days dry storage, total 

germination was essentially the same for both treatments, but the rate 

of germination was again slightly higher for stratified nuts than for 

GA,-treated seeds (Figure. 2B).  Stratification appeared to be a slight- 

ly more effective treatment of dormant filbert seeds than application 

of GA3. 

Seeds imbibed in water only were capable of some germination re- 

gardless of prior lengths of dry storage.  Seeds imbibed with GA„ ex- 

hibited significantly increased germination at all dry storage periods, 

as compared to those that were water imbibed (Table 2).  Germination 

of these GA,-treated seeds was more than double the germination of 

water-treated seeds following dry storage periods up to 60 days. 

Imbibition of filbert seeds was important.  Imbibition in dis- 

tilled water or GA_ for 12 or 24 hr significantly increased germin- 

ation over unimbibed (0-hr) seed.  Mean germination of seeds imbibed 

for either 12 or 24 hr was not significant, implying that these two 

imbibition times were equally effective in stimulating germination. 
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Seed Injury.  Germination of seeds with injuries to the cotyledon 

or seed apex was reduced by approximately 50% compared with non- 

injured seeds for both GA- and water-treated seeds.  Injured seeds 

were more susceptible to the entry of pathogens, and to damage 

which may have occurred to physiologically important structures. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION' 

The results of dry storage of filbert seeds on subsequent strat- 

ification or subsequent GA„ treatment were not the same.  Jarvis [31] 

determined that nuts held in dry storage longer than 75 days required 

increasing periods of stratification to attain a given level of ger- 

mination.  Those results were not substantiated in this experiment be- 

cause increased periods of dry storage, up to 150 days, did not de- 

crease germination within a given level of stratification.  Ninety 

days of stratification appeared to be adequate for satisfactory fil- 

bert seed germination while 150 days was excessive. 

Nuts that did not germinate during 150 days of stratification 

exhibited little additional germination when planted at 20oC.  A 

similar response had been observed by Thompson [per comm.] who en- 

hanced germination of stratified seeds by superimposing a GA_ treat- 

ment.  With Carpinus caroliniana seeds an enhancement of germination 

was also obtained by treating stratified seeds with GA~ [8].  Through- 

out these experiments, most of the nuts that did not germinate during 

the 12 week evaluation period were observed to be sound, but dormant. 

These nuts may have been prevented.from germinating due to inhibitors 

remaining in the pericarp and testa. 
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In contrast to the stratification experiment, increasing lengths 

of dry storage tended to decrease the mean germination of 'Barcelona' 

seeds imbibed in GA_ at 25 ppm.  These results are in agreement with 

those of Pinfield [53].  He determined that dry storage longer than 

84 days resulted in a need for increased amounts of exogenously applied 

GA.  In the case of 'Barcelona', this would imply that it would be 

necessary to continuously increase the concentration of GA„ with 

increasing storage time to maintain germination at a given level. 

Such an increase in GA- concentration would not be practical because 

the epicotyls are damaged with increased concentrations [52].  Con- 

centrations of GA„ above 25 ppm are not recommended for imbibing dry 

stored seed. 

Stratification appears to be slightly better than GA_ application 

for treatment of dry stored filbert seeds. While not significantly 

different, germination of stratified seeds was rapid and more unifoirm 

than germination of GA_-treated seeds. However, since stratification 

requires 60 to 90 days, treatment of dry stored seeds with GA» repre- 

sents a means of circumventing the time needed for the stratification 

period. 

Imbibition of seeds before sowing was not absolutely essential, 

as evidenced by a mean germination of 7.1 (17%) of unimbibed seeds, 

averaged over all dates.  When seeds were imbibed in GA- or distilled 

water however, germination was more than doubled, 19.2 (48%), compared 

with unimbibed seeds.  Imbibition in GA., solution has been shown to 

significantly increase the fresh weight of the cotyledons and embryon- 

ic axes [7].  Bradbeer and Pinfield [7] suggest that imbibition induces 
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synthesis of RNA and protein in both the cotyledons and embryonic 

axes. 

Filbert seed injured during the process of shell removal should 

be excluded from all future germination experiments.  Not only is 

their germination potential reduced, but they serve as a substrate 

for fungi, contaminating the germination media and adjacent seeds. 
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TABLE 1.  PERCENT GERMINATION OF FILBERT NUTS AT 21"C AS A FUNCTION 
OF FIVE PERIODS OF MOIST STRATIFICATION AT 50C AND FIVE 
PERIODS OF DRY STORAGE AT 210C. 

Total Percent Germination 
Stratification Dry Storage (Days) 

(Days) 0 30 60 90 150 

0 0 0 0 0 0 
30 0 0 0 0 0 
60 23 20 9 18 5 
90 31 21 28 28 24 

150z 49 33 31 63 19 

'Values for 150 days stratification are the number of seeds that 
germinated at 50C.  The additional 2 to 4% germination at 21"C was 
not included. 
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TABLE 2.  MEAN GERMINATION OF FILBERT SEED TREATED WITH GA3 25 PPM 
OR DISTILLED WATER (AVERAGED OVER IMBIBITION LEVELS OF 12 
AND 24 HR) AS A FUNCTION OF DAYS OF DRY STORAGE.  MEAN GER- 
MINATION BASED ON 80 SEEDS PER REPLICATION. 

Imbibition 
Solution 

Dry Storage 
(Days) 

Mean 
Germination2 

H20 

GA, 

0 
30 
60 
90 

150w 

0 
30 
60 
90 

150w 

7, .8 a 
9, .8 a 

14, .8 b 
14. .1 b 
17, .5 b 

27, .3 cd 
26, .9 cd 
30, .5 d 
22, .6 c 
22. .3 c 

"Mean separation with Newman-Keuls Multiple Comparison test at 0.05 
level. 

w. 
Mean germination based on 40 seeds per replication. 
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Abstract Treatment of dormant filbert seeds with gibberellic acid 

(GA_) at 25 or 50 ppm, or the combination GA /Ethephon (ET) at 25 or 

50 ppm significantly increased germination over controls.  Ethephon 

at either 25 or 50 ppm did not significantly increase germination of 

dormant seeds compared with controls.  The lack of germination stim- 

ulus from ET alone implies that it did not act synergetically or an- 

tagonistically when combined with GA,.  Use of different methods of 

GA„ application indicate that soaking of dormant seeds for 6 hr sig- 

nificantly increased germination over seeds vacuum infiltrated for 1 

hr.  Gibberellic acid at 5 or 10 ppm was as effective as GA, at 25 

ppm in stimulating germination.  When the GA, concentration exceeded 

25 ppm, seedling height and the frequency of epicotyl injury increased. 
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Filbert embryos collected as early as August 5 were capable of germin- 

ation. However, 90% of these seedlings developed growth abnormalities, 

a problem that was overcome by GA- treatment. 

Gibberellic acid stimulates dormant seeds and embryos of filbert 

to germinate, fully replacing the need for stratification [6,7,23]. 

The embyronic axis and the cotyledons are the two sites within filbert 

seeds at which GA has been observed to directly induce germination 

[36].  This induction is primarily through increased protein synthesis 

[34].  Though treatment of dormant seeds with GA effectively stimu- 

lates germination, the concentrations which have been tested range 

-8 2 
from 8 X 10  to 5 X 10 ppm [7,46].  One objective of these experi- 

ments was to test a low range of GA„ concentrations to determine an 

optimum for filbert seed treatment without the epicotyl injury which 

usually accompanies higher concentrations. Two methods of GA„ appli- 

cation were compared for their effectiveness. 

Newly harvested filbert seeds evolve ethylene, an endogenous 

production which may be involved in breaking dormancy and promoting 

germination [6],  Bradbeer et al. [6] reported seed treatments with 

ethylene at 125 yg liter  and GA_ at 100 yM to be equally stimulatory. 

Ethylene was most effective with newly harvested seeds, and less 

effective with seeds and embryos dry stored 4 weeks.  A second ob- 

jective of these experiments was to evaluate the use of ethephon, 

singly and in combination with GA_ in stimulating germination of fil- 

bert seeds dry stored for longer periods of time. 

The ovary of the filbert, fertilized in mid-June, attains its 

full diameter in July [65].  Maturation of the filbert embryo proceeds 
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through August, reaching full maturity by September.  Seed collected 

before September have been reported capable of germination upon re- 

moval of the pericarp [46].  Sixty percent of these forced seedlings 

however, developed gall-like growth distortions.  A third objective 

of these experiments was to determine the ability of 'Barcelona' seeds 

to germinate when collected weekly in August and to determine the 

effect of GA„ on both the germination of these embryos and the fre- 

quency of growth distortions. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Seed germination tests were conducted on nuts from the 1980 

crop obtained from trees grown in Corvallis.  They were dry stored at 

room temperature, approximately 210C, for 6 to 10 months prior to 

treatment.  Embryo tests were conducted on nuts harvested in 1981. 

References in this paper to 'embryos' implies that the testa (seed 

coat) has been removed from around the embryo.  References to 'seeds' 

and 'nuts' implies that the testa and pericarp (shell) respectively, 

are intact. 

All germination tests were carried out in petri dishes for 35 

days in a dark chamber at 21-24°C which maintained high humidity. 

Ten treated seeds were placed in each petri dish containing a peat 

moss, vermiculite, and perlite (1:1:1) media.  Treatments were re- 

plicated 10 times.  Germination counts were made every other day and 

seeds were considered germinated upon emergence of the radicale.  Al- 

R R 
ternate applications of Captan and Benlate were used at the time 

of treatment and at each observation period to provide adequate 
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control of contaminants.  Removal of seeds at the first sign of in- 

fection was also essential for control. 

GA0 and ET.  Seeds were soaked for 6 hr in solutions of GA 0 (dis- 

tilled water), GA3 25, GA3 50, ET 25, ET 50, GA- 12.5/ET 12.5, or 

GA, 25/ET 50 ppm.  There were a total of 7 treatments. 

GA- Treatment.  Seeds were either soaked for 6 hr, or vacuum infil- 

trated for 1 hr (25 bars) in solutions of GA_ at 0 (distilled water), 

1, 5, 10, 25, and 50 ppm. There were a total of 12 treatments. 

Embryo Maturity.  Nuts were hand-harvested from orchard trees on 

August 5, 12, and 19, 1981.  Husks and pericarps were removed from 

all nuts collected on each date. Treated embryos were soaked in 

GA, 25 ppm for 6 hr; control embryos were sown directly in the ger- 

mination media.  Germination of embryos collected August 5, 1981 was 

attempted on 1% agar plates, however all plates were contaminated with- 

in 2 days.  The experiment was repeated using the standard germin- 

ation media, but only enough embryos were left to sow 2 dishes of 

each treatment.  Testas were removed from all embryo collected 

August 5. 

Testas were removed from half of the seeds collected August 12 

and 19, 1981 prior to soaking in GA, or sowing in the germination 

media.  Five replications of 10 seeds per dish were used for each of 

the 4 treatments. 

RESULTS 

GA, and ET. Mean germination and the rate of germination of seeds 
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dry stored 6 months was significantly enhanced when treated with GA„ 

or GA,/ET (Figure 3).  Ethephon alone or in combination with GA. did 

not significantly increase germination when compared to GA_ alone 

(Table 3). 

GAp Treatment. Mean germination increased as the GA- concentration 

increased, however the difference was not significant for concentrat- 

ions above 1 ppm (Table 4).  Soaking seeds for 6 hr resulted in sig- 

nificantly greater mean germination (7.18) than vacuum infiltration 

for 1 hr (6.05), averaged over all concentrations.  The rate of ger- 

mination was higher for soaked seeds than for vacuum infiltrated seeds 

(data not shown).  As the GA_ concentration increased, seedling height 

and the frequency of seedlings with, epicotyl injury also increased 

(Table 5). 

Embryo Maturity.  GA„-treated embryos harvested August 5 exhibited 

100% germination within 6 days, as compared to 81% germination and 

14 days for controls.  Germination of embryos harvested August 12 

and 19, testa removed, was 98% for both the GA^-treated and control 

embryos.  When the testa was left intact, germination of GA„-treated 

seeds was 95%, compared to only 72% germination for controls.  Ninety 

percent of the control embryos and seeds harvested August 19 develop- 

ed stem distortions (Figure 4).  Only 33% of the GA_-treated seedlings 

were distorted. 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Germination of 'Barcelona' seeds dry stored 6 months and treated 

with ET was greater (26%) than controls (13%), though not significantly. 
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Bradbeer et al. [6] reported a decrease in response of filbert seeds 

to ethylene following 1 month dry storage, but that germination was 

greater for ethylene-treated seeds (19%) than for control seeds (4%). 

In his experiments, less than one half of the control- or ethylene- 

treated seeds germinated when compared with germination of the embryos. 

The presence of the testa appeared to substantially reduce germination 

of those seeds, implicating the presence of inhibitors in the testa. 

Germination of 'Barcelona' seed treated with ET was greater than 

the germination reported by Bradbeer et al. [6] for ethylene-treated 

seeds.  Increased dry storage may have reduced the level of inhibitors 

present in the testa of 'Barcelona' seeds.  In this experiment, in- 

creased germination appeared to result primarily from the effects of 

GA- alone.  Ethephon and GA_ combined did not appear to act synerget- 

ically. 

Application of GA at 5 or 10 ppm stimulated approximately the 

same number of seeds to germinate as those treated with 25 or 50 ppm, 

but the frequency of epicotyl injury substantially increased with the 

higher concentrations.  Concentrations above 25 ppm are therefore 

not recommended for treatment of dry-stored seeds. 

The effectiveness of GA_ treatments resides partly in the im- 

bibition of water by the cotyledons, and in GA-stimulated nucleic 

acid synthesis in the embryonic axes [7].  Soaking of seed in GA„ in- 

creased both the rate of germination and the total number of seeds 

germinated compared with vacuum infiltration of seed, and is regarded 

as a better means of GA„ application. Vacuum infiltration for the 

1 hr period tested may not have been adequate for cotyledonary 
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imbibition, or for infiltration of GA„ into the embryonic axes of 

dry stored seeds when compared with the 6 hr soak treatment. 

Filbert seed harvested August .5 were mature, as evidenced by 

their ability to germinate.  Ninety eight to 100% germination was ob- 

tained for all GA_ and control embryos collected throughout August. 

Gibberellic acid did not appear to influence the germination potential 

of the embryo, but did reduce the frequency of growth distortions. 

Ninety percent of the controls had obvious growth distortions com- 

pared with only 33% for GA_-treated embryos. 

Bradbeer [5] determined that inhibitors which induce dormancy 

are present in the testa and pericarp.  In our experiment, the germin- 

ation of early harvested seeds was reduced when the testa was left 

intact. This was more obvious in the controls (72%) than for GA_- 

treated seeds (95%).  The reduction in germination when the testa was 

left intact concurs with the results of Bradbeer, even for seeds har- 

vested in August.  Removal of the pericarp and testa of filbert seed 

harvested early, in conjunction with a GA~ treatment, will provide 

the greatest percent germination and least growth distortions of these 

seed selected for propagation. 
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TABLE 3.  MEAN GERMINATION OF FILBERT EMBRYOS TREATED WITH GA3, ET, 
OR GA3/ET AT 2 CONCENTRATIONS, 25 and 50 PPM.  ONE HUNDRED 
SEEDS WERE USED FOR ALL TREATMENTS.  TO OBTAIN PERCENT GER- 
MINATION, MULTIPLY MEAN GERMINATION BY 10. 

Solution and 
Concentration 

H20 

ET 25 

ET 50 

GA3 25 

GA3 50 

GA3 12.5/ET 12. .5 

GA3 25/ET 25 

Mean 
Germination 

1.3 b 

1.3 b 

2.6 b 

5.9 a 

5.9 a 

5.9 a 

6.5 a 

z 
Newman-Keuls Multiple Comparison Test conducted at 0.05 level. 
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TABLE 4.  MEAN GERMINATION OF DORMANT FILBERT SEEDS FOLLOWING TREAT- 
MENT WITH FIVE GA3 CONCENTRATIONS AND TWO METHODS OF APPLI- 
CATION.  THE NUMBER OF SEEDS PER TREATMENT TOTALLED 100. 
TO OBTAIN PERCENT GERMINATION, MULTIPLY MEAN GERMINATION 
BY 10. 

Treatment 

GA3 
Concentration 

(ppm) 
Mean 

Germination^ STD 

Vacuum 0 
1 
5 

10 
25 
50 

Soaking 

4.50 
2.90 
6.60 
7.10 
7.30 
7.90 

x= 6.05 

0 2.60  a 
1 6.00 b 
5 8.10  c 

10 8.20  c 
25 9.40  c 
50 8.80  c 

2.59 
1.45 
1.65 
1.52 
1.16 
1.20 

1.71 
0.67 
1.52 
1.03 
0.97 
0.92 

x= 7.18 

"Newman-Keuls Multiple Comparison Test conducted at 0.05 level. 
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TABLE 5.  SEEDLING HEIGHT AND CONDITION RESULTING FROM GA APPLICATION 
OF DORMANT SEEDS.  MEASUREMENTS ARE AVERAGED OVER TREATMENTS 
(SOAKING AND VACUUM INFILTRATION).  TO OBTAIN PERCENT GER- 
MINATION, MULTIPLY MEAN GERMINATION BY 10. 

Concen- Mean Mean He: ight Percent Mean Height 
tration Germi- 20 Days (cm) E.I. at 40 Days* 
(ppm) nation2 Normal E.i.y 20 Days (cm) 

0 3.55 a 6.03 _ 0.0 18.76 
1 4.45 a 7.62 3.56 27.59 20.94 
5 7.35 b 10.49 4.77 45.86 25.91 

10 7.65 b 10.11 4.72 55.24 25.23 
25 8.35 b 11.09 4.85 58.25 25.06 
50 8.35 b 12.02 5.19 81.34 23.95 

Newman-Keuls Multiple Comparison Test at 0.05 level. 

if 

Only seedlings with 1 stem were measured.  After the 20 day measure- 
ment, all suckers were removed from the shotts with epicotyl injury 
to redirect growth into one stem. 

Height of the seedlings exhibiting epicotyl injury (E.I.). 
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Figure 3.  Cumulative germination and rate of germin- 
ation for dormant filbert seed imbibed in 
GA3 and/or ET as compared to the control 
(distilled water).  Values are averaged 
over concentrations (25 and 50 ppm). 
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Figure 4.  Growth distortion of filbert seedling. 
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VIII.  EFFECTS OF AUXIN AND GIBBERELLIN ON XYLEM AND 
PHLOEM INITIATION AND DIFFERENTIATION. 

Auxin, Gibberellin, and Auxin plus Gibberellin 

When the auxin idole-3-acetic acid (IAA) is applied to both ex- 

cised and intact woody shoots, cambial division is stimulated and the 

derivatives differentiate to produce xylem tissue [18, 66].  When GA 

is applied, cambial division occurs' but resultant derivatives on the 

xylem side of the cambium remain undifferentiated [18].  Gibberellic 

acid has been noted to stimulate the differentiation of secondary 

phloem in woody species, however, this stimulation is enhanced when 

GA + IAA are supplied in combination [16],  Indole-3-acetic acid and 

GA together act synergetically with significantly greater cambial 

division resulting than with either IAA or GA alone. 

Wareing [66] studied the effects of IAA and GA applied singly 

and in combination (in lanolin) to winter shoots of Acer pseudopla- 

tanus, Populus robusta, and Fraxinus excelsior. Applications of lan- 

olin alone resulted in no detectable cambial division and no new tis- 

sue produced.  Applications of IAA alone stimulated production of 

fully differentiated xylem, but the new elements did not form a con- 

tinuous ring and the width of the new xylem was comparatively narrow. 

Applications of GA alone actively stimulated cambial division with 

formation of distinct zones of new tissue on the inner side of the 

cambium.  The tissue was not differentiated however, and consisted 

of thin-walled fusiform cells which still retained their protoplasmic 

contents.  Applications of IAA + GA resulted in a wide zone of new 
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xylem, consisting of apparently "normally" differentiated vessels, 

fibers, and other wood elements with thickened and lignified walls 

[66], 

Digby and Wareing [18] further tested the effects of IAA/GA 

ratio on cambial division by evaluating concentrations of IAA (0-1000 

ppm) and GA (0-1000 ppm) on Populus, Robinia, and Vitis.  They found 

that high lAA/low GA concentrations favored xylem formation, whereas 

low lAA/high GA concentrations favored phloem formation.  Maximum pro- 

duction of fully differentiated xylem occurred with GA 100/IAA 500 ppm, 

confirming the synergism reported by Wareing [66],  The maximum width 

of xylem occurred with GA 100/IAA 100 ppm, but at this low auxin con- 

centration only vessels were lignified.  Maximum phloem production 

was produced with IAA alone.  Digby and Wareing stated that by chang- 

ing the ratio of concentrations of applied IAA and GA the fate of 

cells excised from the cambium could, to some extent, be determined. 

Samantarai and Nanda [61] treated seedlings of Capsicum annum 

and Solanum melongena with aqueous solutions of GA and the auxins, 

(IAA; indolebutyric acid, IBA; and napthaleneacetic acid, NAA) and 

auxin inhibitors (maleic hydrazide, MH: phenylmercurie nitrate, PMN; 

and 2,4-dicloroanisole, DCA) to evaluate the enhancement by auxins 

of cambial initiation, magnitude of secondary growth, and differen- 

tation of the secondary vascular tissues.  Gibberellic acid alone 

at 500 and 1000 ppm induced formation of unlignified xylem emements, 

whereas IAA at all concentrations induced the formation of fully 

lignified secondary xylem. The combination treatments of GA 500/IAA 

20 ppm.resulted in no xylem lignification except in certain 
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areas surrounding the vessels.  Xylem in control plants was 

lignified like that in IAA treatments. Of the three auxins, IBA 

showed the greatest effect on increasing the production of secondary 

vascular tissues while NAA was the least effective.  lndole-3-acetic 

acid undergoes decarboxylation, more so than NAA, which probably 

caused its diminished effectiveness [26].  On application of. auxin in- 

hibitors like MH, PMN, and DCA, initiation of cambium and secondary 

xylem was delayed and the secondary growth was inhibited to a greater 

extent than in the control.  Samantarai and Nanda [61] concluded that 

auxins are involved in secondary growth and that IBA and IAA are in- 

volved in xylem differentiation whereas GA is involved in phloem dif- 

ferentiation. 

Gibberellic acid solutions supplied through micropipettes to 

explants from dormant branches of white pine (Pinus strobus L.) stim- 

ulated swelling of immature sieve cells and enlargement of phloem 

components in the dormant cambial zone [16].  Rows of sieve cells, 

characterized in polarized light by incomplete or complete deposition 

of secondary walls, extended from the zone of swollen cells to the 

nonbirefringent "growth ring" of phloem parenchyma cells. 

Auxin alone appears to stimulate the differentiation of cambial 

derivatives [51].  With low applied concentrations if IAA, cell walls 

are developed and lignified, but with higher IAA concentrations there 

is an increase in vessel diameter with no further increase in wall 

thickness [18].  Idole-3-acetic acid is important in promoting elon- 

gation of both fibers and vessels, and in increasing the radial 
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diameter and vacuol'ation of xylem elements.  Gibberellic acid will in- 

crease fiber length in Pinus strobus but not vessel length.  Vessels 

elongated by IAA treatment will not undergo further elongation with 

GA application [18].  Auxin therefore, has been designated as a limit- 

ing factor in phloem regeneration [16], and xylem differentiation 

[26, 66], assuming that external factors such as water, light, and 

temperature are not limiting [67].  Both IAA and GA have been shown 

to initiate cambial division in winter shoots of various arborescent 

angiosperms, but only IAA has been shown to promote the subsequent 

maturation of cambial derivatives [66, 67]. This differentiation of 

cambial derivatives is regulated by an auxin level mechanism [51]. 

The magnitude of secondary growth was also significantly increas- 

ed with auxin treatments of optimal concentration on Capsicum [61]. 

In control plants, the initiation of cambium in the fascicular region 

took place after 11, 16, and 20 days at the base, middle, and apex 

of the stem respectively, while in IBA-treated plants, fascicular 

cambium was formed 5, 7, and 11 days at the same respective regions. 

The magnitude of secondary growth of control plants measured after 

2 
6 weeks was 48, 35, and 10 mm at the base, middle, and apex areas 

2 
whereas it was 60, 54, and 28 mm respectively in plants treated 

with IBA [61],  The foregoing experiments thus gave essentially the 

same results regarding xylem development, whether broadleaved woody 

species, conifers,or herbaceous dicotyledons were used [67], 

Auxin Antagonists and Inhibitors 

Substances tested which antagonize auxin action with respect to 
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cambial activation and differentiation in woody species included MH, 

PMN, DCA [61], and 2,3,5-Tri-iodobenzoic Acid (TIBA) [51].  Although 

the mode of action for each substance is different, the interaction 

of auxin with anti-auxins produced similar results. DCA antagoinzes 

auxin action, MH reputedly promotes IAA oxidase, and certain organic 

mercurials in PMN appear to inhibit growth and simultaneously inhibit 

respiration and elongation.  TIBA inhibits polar transport of auxin. 

With respect to woody species, selective auxin inhibitors have 

been shown to: 

1. Delay the initiation of cambium and secondary xylem growth 
[61]. 

2. Inhibit the magnitude of secondary xylem growth [61].- 

3. Alter cell wall thickness [18]. 

4. Bring about an enlargement of parenchymatous tissue at 
high concentrations.of inhibitors as a result of suppressed 
secondary tissue development [61]. 

5. Induce a localized region of tension wood below the appli- 
cation site in vertical stems of Acer rubrum [50]. 

The induction of tension wood in A. rubrum stems appeared to be 

a developmental response to auxin deficiency most probably incurred 

by a TIBA-induced blockage of polar auxin transport.  The capacity 

of TIBA to induce a localized region of tension wood was largely or 

completely suppressed by application of IAA, NAA, or 2,4-dichlorophe- 

noxyacetic acid (2,4-D) [50].  The addition of auxin to the site also 

increased the frequency at which tracheary elements were initiated 

from the fusiform initials relative to TIBA controls [51].  The 

addition of GA to a TIBA site accelerated the rate of cambial division 

in the stem below the application site relative to TIBA controls. 
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This stimulated cambial activity was evident if the endogenous rate 

of cambial division was low.  It was considered significant that rings 

of tension wood were never developed in the stem of A. rubrum seed- 

lings locally above the TIBA-GA treatment site [50].  With respect 

to the development of secondary xylem, GA alone was ineffective. 

Application of the auxin inhibitors MH, DCA, and PMN to untreated 

stems reduced secondary xylem growth.  With repeated application of 

the inhibitors, secondary xylem growth was completely stopped.  When 

the plants were pretreated with auxins, auxin inhibitors brought about 

a reduction of secondary xylem growth but not a complete inhibition 

[61], Enhancement of secondary xylem growth by auxins and its partial 

or complete inhibition by auxin inhibitors clearly establishes the 

controlling nature of auxins on the process [61]. 

Seasonal Variation in Auxin and GA Concentrations and 
Their Effects oh Cambial Activity 

The concentration of endogenous auxin in hardwood species is 

known to change with the onset and cessation of dormancy.  Reinders- 

Gouwentak [57] deduced that the appearance of natural auxin in the 

cambium coincides with the termination of dormancy in woody plants, 

and that the initiation of cambial activity associated with this 

increase in auxin, is dependent upon the presence of expanding buds 

and leaves.  Young leaves are known to be rich sources of auxin, which 

is believed to be transported in a predominately basipetal direction. 

Wodzicki and Wodzicki [69] extracted natural auxin from the cambial 

region and the youngest differentiated phloem of intact trees of 
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Pinus sylvestris L. at various seasons of the year to determine if a 

seasonal decrease in concentration of extractable auxin in the cam- 

bial region could be detected.  Consistently lower amounts of auxin 

were found in July, September, November, and January than in May and 

June, using a pine hypocotyl straight growth test where the control 

was the amount of growth produced by 0.1 mg IAA.  Seasonal distri- 

bution of the natural auxin (identified as IAA) level in the cambial 

region revealed by this method resembled the known pattern of de- 

crease of auxin content reported by Reinder-Gouwentak [57]. 

The response of cambium to auxin varied in the course of the 

season and along the tree stem.  Zajackowski [70] aseptically cultured 

stem segments of jP. sylvestris in liquid mediums varying in concen- 

tration of growth regulators and sucrose.  He noted that the cambium 

is more sensitive in the spring and in the stem portion nearer to the 

tree apex than later in the season or closer to the base (based on 

the Nitsch and Nitsch oat mesocotyl section straight growth test). 

Spring initiation of cambial activity in adult P^ sylvestris under 

natural conditions could not be correlated with concentration gradient 

of natural auxin extracted from the cambial region.  The reponse of 

cambium to the same concentration of auxin (IAA) in the medium varied 

during the season in the stem segments.  Thus, he concluded that the 

relation between concentrations of auxin and the activity of cambium 

is complex and involves changes of cambial responsiveness. 

Cell length of xylem tissue is known to be different when pro- 

duced at different seasons. Differences in the size of xylem elements 

produced has also been noted with varying concentraions of applied 
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IAA [10].  The transition from springwood to summerwood production 

in ring porous species occurs at the time of cessation of extension 

growth of the shoot.  Based on their work with disbudded shoots of 

Populus robusta and IAA application, Digby and Wareing suggested that 

the formation of wide springwood vessels may be in response to high 

auxin levels produced by an actively growing apex.  The spring— to 

summerwood transition may be a response to a reduction of endogenous 

auxin levels in the tree [18]. 

The cambium is not always responsive to PGR's.  This lack of 

response of the cambium may be attributed to an excessive auxin con- 

tent in the cambium cells [41], or to interactions with other active 

substances, varying across the cambial zone and varying with seasonal 

growth correlations [17].  After synthesis in the cambium or apical 

meristem, auxin is transported in the plant to active growth sites 

[41]. 

Indole-3-acetic acid appears to have a trigger effect on cambial 

activity in disbudded Picea shoots, for without IAA the cambium re- 

mains dormant, or soon becomes dormant in shoots disbudded later in 

the season [17].  Replacement of the current shoot with IAA promoted 

cambial activity at all stages of the growing season.  However, in 

shoots disbudded at or before budbreak, the rate of increment was 

significantly lower with IAA than in intact shoots.  Denne and Wilson 

[17] suggested that IAA increased the duration of tracheary wall 

thickening, with little if any effect on wall thickness.  This im- 

plied that exogenous IAA delayed the senescence of cells in the cam- 

bial zone, rather than affected the rate at which wall material reached 
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the cell. 

Gibberellins have been detected in bleeding sap (mainly xylem 

sap) of Acer spp., Betula spp., Carpihus betulus, and Ulmus glabra. 

Phloem exudates of Robinia pseudo-acacia L., Tilia cordata Mill., 

Quercus robur L., Fagus sylvatica L., Salix vimihalis L., and Malus 

spp. have also been shown to contain gibberellins [Dathe et al. 1978]. 

Gibberellins were detected in the bark of 30-year-old Betula pubescens 

Ehrh. in low amounts during winter dormancy and in increasing amounts 

during bud swell [15].  However, no GA activity was detected at bud 

burst or at first visible sign of leaf emergence.  In the wood fract- 

ion, GA activity was detected from winter dormancy through bud burst, 

the highest values being observed during sap streaming.  No GA activ- 

ity was found in the wood when the first leaves unfolded.  Dathe et al. 

concluded that the highest amounts of free gibberellins obtained dur- 

ing sap streaming are possibly translocated from the root system. 

Apparently the branches do not store gibberellins in the winter since 

the GA level in wood and bark was very low during dormancy.  The main 

GA in wood and bark of B^. pubescens is GA--like [15]. 

Movement of Hormones within Plants 

Auxins are transported basipetally under normal conditions in the 

longitudinal cells of a plant.  Only very small quantities are trans- 

located laterally [27].  Basipetal transport occurs through cell 

membranes against a concentration gradient with an expenditure of 

energy (e.g. active transport).  The use of radioisotopes and PGR's 
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has shown however, that translocation may be basipetal or acropetal 

depending on the application method [41].  In contrast to basipetal 

transport, acropetal translocation is of a passive nature; auxins 

are carried in the transpiration stream through the xylem or phloem 

[62].  Plant growth regulators taken up by roots or by the base of 

a cut plant move acropetally in the xylem and then transversely along 

the stem parenchyma from the xylem. 

Zamski and Wareing [71] conducted experiments on auxin translo- 

cation on 1-year-old active and dormant stems of sycamore (Acer pseudo- 

.14 
platanus L.").  By applying 2 ppm [  C] auxin solutions to the bark 

or xylem, they were able to show a rapid translocation of auxin from 

xylem to bark in actively growing plants.  In dormant plants however, 

faster translocation of auxin was observed from bark to the xylem. 

Zamski and Wareing concluded that a higher level of auxin may be main- 

tained in the cambium of actively growing plants due to the radial 

movement of auxin in the xylem toward the bark. 

Gibberellin transport in plants may be either acropetal or basi- 

petal, e.g. there is no strict polarity in its movement [41].  Exo- 

genous GA's have been shown to move acropetally in tissues of woody 

plants, but at a much slower rate and over a shorter distance than in 

herbaceous plants [41].  The promotion of basipetal transport of IAA 

has been verified in the presence of GA [16, 26, 30], purine deriva- 

tives including adenine, adenosine, AMP, ADP, and ATP [47], and in 

the presence of GA plus cytokinins [26]. 

Cells and tissues enriched with growth regulating substances al- 

so attract water and nutrients, which may account largely for inten- 

sified growth of these cells and tissues [41]. 
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IX.  HEALING OF GRAFT UNIONS 

Environmental Factors 

Environmental factors regulate the rate of graft union formation, 

and can become limiting under unfavorable conditions.  Callus growth 

is promoted by 1) proper temperature, 2) high humidity, 3) proper 

aeration, 4) lack of light, and 5) lack of pressure [per. comm, H.B. 

Lagerstedt].  The optimum temperature for callus formation in filbert 

appears to be above 210C (70oF) [43].  Raising the temperature from 

15 to 210C (60 to 70oF) caused a 17% increase in callusing.  Callusing 

at 260C (80oF) was 61% greater than at 150C.  A common cause of graft- 

ing failure is omission to provide temperatures adequate for callus 

formation.  Tying of graft unions with either rubber grafting bands 

or plastic tapes prevents tissue desiccation by maintaining high rel- 

ative humidity at the union, excluding light, and providing enough 

pressure to maintain cambial contact without restricting callus pro- 

liferation.  Under conditions which promote low transpiration and 

high root pressure, bleeding at graft unions can occur.  Drilling of 

the rootstock circumvents this bleeding problem and helps maintain 

proper aeration at the graft union. 

Tissue Formation and Differentiation 

Healing of grafted plants is a remarkable process considering the 

biological phenomena involved.  Parenchymatous cells of the rootstock 

and scion, whether dormant or actively growing, must differentiate to 

the meristematic condition [60] to give rise to callus tissue.  Once 
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the callus tissues of the stock and scion meet, these parenchyma cells 

must differentiate once more for the formation of vascular tissues. 

A graft union is considered successful when the vascular system of 

each component have been united and the transport of water and nutri- 

ents is resumed.  Dormling [19] developed a model of graft union de- 

velopment based on conifers but applicable to most woody species. 

This model, in chronological order, examines five areas of develop- 

ment: contact layer formation, generation of callus tissue, and for- 

mation of the phellogen, parenchyma union, and union of the vascular 

tissues [19].  This model will be presented and expanded upon through 

the works of several investigators. 

Formation of'the Contact Layer 

The contact layer, a continuous, thick layer of wounded and dead 

cells is formed on the cut surface of both the stock and scion.- This 

formation is most noticeable the first day after grafting where entire 

cell groups have been damaged [19].  In Scots pine (Pinus silvestris 

L.) the contact layer occurs predominately in the cortex and phloem 

of the stock.  The thickness of the contact later depends on the 

smoothness of the cut, and the amount of pressure holding the stock 

and scion together.  Contact layers can be considered as primary or 

secondary [19].  The primary contact layer is entirely composed of 

cells present in the tissues before wounding, including cells damaged 

by the operation and cells in the phloem which are incapable of 

dividing.  The secondary contact layer, however is a product of re- 

cently developed tissues formed only when so located that they have 
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no possibility of uniting immediately with other tissues. 

A continuous contact layer can never be formed in the xylem as 

vessels and tracheids are dead cells after full differentiation. Resin 

in coniferous trees may form a protective layer over cut xylem sur- 

faces.  Severed pith cells of Scots pine were capable of composing a 

contact layer.  The pith cells of Norway spruce (Picea abies) (L) 

Karst) and Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii [Mirb] Franco) how- 

ever, remained entirely passive and did not participate in callus 

or contact layer formation [12, 19].  Suberization of contact layers 

is another protective mechanism that occurs quickly after grafting. 

In Douglas^-fir, suberization was slight through the first 7 days but 

by 10 days the layers were well suberized [12]. 

When proliferation and cell division start, growing cells push 

the dead tissues in front of them until the tissues from both graft 

components meet and their contact layers fuse [19]. To attain a 

complete union, the contact layer of dead cells must be broken by 

pressure or by absorption [19]. Pressure is usually generated by 

underlying proliferating cells which enter the space between graft 

components. 

The Origin arid Generation of Callus Tissue 

Callus is the mass of parenchyma cells that develops from and 

around wounded plant tissue.  These parenchyma cells respond to 

wounding first by enlargement for several cells in depth, followed 

by cell division [19]. This increase in meristematic activity usual- 

ly occurs in the cortex, phloem, ray, cambium, and occasionally, xylem 
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tissues in the stem. Callus cells are large and initially isodia- 

metric in shape.  Their cell walls are suberized, but remain unligni- 

fied during the initial stages of healing. 

Initial cell division appears to be most vigorous in regions 

which are known storage places for nutrients and best suited for con- 

duction [19].  Parenchyma cells in the rays, and in leaf and branch 

traces are such cells which respond rapidly with increased meriste- 

matic activity.  Division of ray cells preceeded division of vertical 

parenchyma cells of the phloem in all cases observed by Dorming [19]. 

Auxin (e.g. IAA) appears to possess a stimulative effect on cal- 

lus formation at wound surfaces, though many attempts to facilitate 

the union of grafts by treatment with auxin have failed [2].  Jacobs 

[28, 29] has shown that auxin moves mainly basipetally in the stems, 

but there is also an acropetal movement, the relation between down- 

ward and upward transport being about 3:1.  He found that the acropet- 

al auxin movement is paralleled by a slight acropetal xylem differen- 

tiation [29].  Dormling [19] noticed that differentiation on the 

phloem side was slower than on the xylem side in pine and spruce, con- 

firming Jacobs' observations.  The union in the phloem appears to be 

maintained for some time by parenchyma cells [19]. 

Genera vary considerably with respect to callus formation by 

the stock or scion.  The type of grafting cut also has a direct in- 

fluence on callus formation.  The mode of healing for several genera 

will be briefly reviewed to show this variation. 

In veneer grafts of Scots pine, callus proliferation occurred 
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in the scion before the stock, even though the scion was dormant 

and the stock actively growing at the time of grafting [19].  In side 

slit grafts of the same species however, both components showed early 

and vigorous cell division.  Ray cells were the most active in form- 

ing callus, the middle cells of multiseriate rays in particular.  Cells 

of resin ducts and xylem rays sometimes divided and developed callus 

abundantly.  Severed leaf gaps in the xylem were also noted as having 

very vigorous meristematic activity in the scion. 

During the initial stage of callus development in Scots pine the 

cells of the cambial region, except for the ray cells, were remarkably 

inactive.  It was not until cambial activity had begun in undamaged, 

adjacent parts did the cambium become active in the wounded areas 

[19].  The fusiform initials, and the xylem and phloem mother cells 

behaved as other parenchyma cells, undergoing transverse divisions 

to give rise to large masses of callus tissue. Dormling [19] called 

this a transformation process that was essential before cells in the 

cambial region could participate in callus formation.  She also noted 

that a junction of callus cells originating from tissues external to 

the cambium had often occurred before callus formation from the cam- 

bial region had become of major importance. 

In Slash pine (Pinus elliottii Ingelm.), some callus was derived 

from the scion, but the stock contributed the major portion [49]. 

The filling-in of the space between the stock and scion was mostly 

with callus tissue derived from the medullary rays [49]. 

In Douglas-fir, chief contributors to callus growth were ray 

and phloem parenchyma cells located in the zone of the crushed. 
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nonfunctioning sieve cells [12].  Cambial and xylem cells contributed 

little to early callus formation.  The callus found between xylem and 

pith tissues of the stock and scion originated from cells outside the 

xylem cylinder.  Callus contribution by the scion exceeded that of the 

stock through the first 7 days, though the scion was dormant and the 

stock actively growing at the time of grafting.  By 10 days however, 

callus production by the stock exceeded that of the scion [12],  Copes 

[12] suggested the reversal in callus production may have been due to 

a water deficit in the scion 7 days after grafting which slowed mitot- 

ic activity, or possibly due to the lack of polar hormone transport 

into the stock until the contact layer was bridged. 

In Nothopanax spp. , definite meristematic activity of parenchy- 

matous elements was first exhibited in the cortical region and then 

in the pith in both the stock and scion [39].  Phloem ray cells were 

noted as being a frequent source of callus tissue in the bark.  During 

active callus development in the bark, the cambial cells were com- 

pletely inactive [39]. 

In Juniperus spp., callus tissue arose rapidly from rootstock 

phloem and cortical parenchyma during the initial stages of healing 

[21].  Callus tissue was formed primarily by the stock up to 50 days 

after grafting.  Sixty days after grafting, contribution from the 

stock and scion was equal. 

In walnut (Juglans spp.), callus formation was greater in stocks 

than in scions [40].  Tissues involved in callus formation were the 

phellogen, cortex, phloem, parenchyma, and vascular cambium, the lat- 

ter being the major callus producing tissue [11, 40].  This 
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observation of the vascular cambium being the major callus producer 

in walnut was reported independently by both Kaeiser et al. and 

Claudia Botti and Munoz [11, 40].  Cambial cells of walnut are appar- 

ently capable of resuming meristematic activity more rapidly than in 

any other genera yet reported. 

In Norway spruce (Picea abies (L) Karst), cells adjacent to the 

wound surface enlarged, and cell divisions immediately following 

occurred in rays outside the xylem, resin ducts in the cortex, and in 

the ordinary cortex cells [19].  Some phloem parenchyma cells also 

participated in callus formation.  No divisions in cells of rays or 

resin ducts of completely differentiated wood were observed in spruce, 

nor did the pith show any sign of cell division [19].  The epithelial 

cells of the resin ducts in the cortex of the scion reacted intensive- 

ly, sometimes filling the resin duct with cells.  Scions of spruce 

appeared to react to wounding as quickly as stocks, often more rapidly. 

Phellogen Formation 

Phellogen (cork cambium) is the lateral meristem forming periderm 

in stems and roots of seed plants.  The production of phellogen in 

the early stages of graft union formation is to protect the union from 

desiccation, insects, and disease.  Phellogen also aids healing of 

graft unions by isolating large pieces of dead tissue from living 

tissue. 

The reactions of the cortex of the stock and scion after graft- 

ing are similar to those which occur when a stem has been wounded 

superficially [19].  These reactions are also similar with-respect to 
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phellogen formation.  Cells located immediately underneath or adjacent 

to the wound surface enlarge and divide, pushing the external dead 

tissue outwards.  After several days, a continuous strand of actively 

dividing cells can be observed inside the wound surface,. which are 

oriented parallel with this surface.  This meristem functions in the 

same way as ordinary phellogen [19], producing phelloderm to the in- 

side and phellem to the outside. 

In Douglas-fir grafts, no periderms were seen in unions younger 

than 10 days [12].  Before the 10th day, contact layers functioned as 

the only protective barriers between living cells and the outer en- 

vironment.  By 10 days, cells in the callus bridges located farthest 

from the cambium had divided parallel to the outer surface and had 

formed a zone of cells which resembled a periderm.  In Douglas-fir, 

as in Pinus sylvestris and Picea abies, old phellogen tissues did not 

contribute to new phellogen formation [12, 19]. Greater periderm 

development was evident on the stock side of the union than on the 

scion side. 

When the cortex of the stock and scion are not closely matched 

so that a union of newly formed phellogens is possible, the formation 

of phellogen will proceed by differentiation of the callus from cells 

located deeper in the stem, primarily from phloem rays [19].  Stocks 

and scions not properly matched ultimately became covered with heavy 

layers of cork.  These cork layers have to be penetrated before both 

parenchyma and phellogen union can occur. 
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Elimination of the Contact Layer and Formation of the Parenchyma Union 

Cells that form initially near the wound surface are of a paren- 

chymatous nature, and all possess the same inherent possibility of 

achieving union with the newly formed cells of the counterpart [19]. 

Early unions of callus tissue, called callus bridges develop where 

contact layers are no longer continuous. Once this union of paren- 

chyma has been established, differentiation into vascular tissues and 

merging of the cambia of the graft components constitutes the final 

stage of healing of graft unions. 

In places where large areas of cortex and phloem are pressed 

against each other (cortex^cortex, cortex-phloem, phloem-phloem), un- 

ion may occur by a comparatively small number of divisions, and large 

callus formations never occur [19]. The graft components seem able 

to exercise some influence on each other long before any unions occur 

[9].  Camus showed that active tissues (e.g. a bud on one graft com- 

ponent) could induce tissues in a counterpart to dedifferentiate and 

start dividing.  Without this contact, the counterpart remained pas- 

sive [9] . 

Formation of the Union Between Vascular Tissues 

When the stock and scion of Scots pine grafts were well matched, 

an early parenchyma union was achieved and tracheids differentiated 

close to the contact layers [19].  Trachieds continued to differentiate 

until the cambia of the two components fused, at which time several 

rows of tracheids had been established.  These newly formed tracheids 

from both graft components adjoined each other without truly uniting. 
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A real union of tracheids (e.g. tracheids with mutual pits) is formed 

by the fusion of young, undifferentiated cells which then differenti- 

ate simultaneously [19]. The cambium formed when graft components 

were further apart was extended by induction from one cell to another 

laterally and vertically through the callus tissue [19].  The broken 

cambia induced adjacent parenchyma cells to undergo dedifferentiation 

and resume meristematic activity.  Where the buds of the scion had 

started growth, the union of the cambia had begun.  This occurrence 

was noticed in all grafts of Scots pine approximately 3 weeks after 

grafting [19]. 

In Douglas-fir, identifiable cambial zones were first observed 

at 17 days in 17-23 day old grafts [12].  By 35 days, cambial mitosis, 

differentiation and lignification had progressed, forming lignified 

tracheids in radial tiers.  By 38 days, the cambial cells of the union 

had produced phloem cells containing sieve areas.  Normal union de- 

velopment was complete after 35 days; development beyond 35 days was 

simply an enlargement of tissue systems that were already function- 

ing [12]. 

In Juniper, callus tissue formation began 10 to 20 days after 

grafting.  In 20 day old grafts, callus partially filled the void 

between the cut surfaces with cells arising from both the stock and 

scion. Most grafts began producing new xylem directly from the un- 

injured cambial surfaces [21].  In 30 day old grafts, callus nearly 

filled all voids between grafting partners.  The graft incisions 

were still well defined. Most new xylem continued to be formed by 

the stock, but the scion showed increased cell production. 
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In Nbthopahax, complete infiltration of callus tissue between 

stock and scion was observed 54 days after grafting [39], 

In regard to vascular regeneration and orientation around wounds, 

Benayoun et al. [4] in working with Coleus and Cucumis found that no 

connections were formed to damaged sieve tubes or vessels.  The con- 

tinuity of these damaged elements around wounds was not restored. 

Wounding significantly increased vascular differentiation, indicating 

the replacement of regions of non-functional tissues.  The vessels 

formed around the wound were completely new, and did not join with 

mature vessels, though they form part of the vascular strand above 

and below the wound.  Benayoun et al. [4] also noted that the cut 

ends of mature sieve tubes and vessels apparently had no effect on 

the orientation and differentiation of the new elements.  They con- 

cluded that there was no influence of preexisting vascular tissues 

on vascular regeneration. 
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X.  ANATOMICAL DESCRIPTION OF FILBERT XYLEM AND PHLOEM 

Xylem is the principal water-conducting tissue in vascular 

plants characterized by the presence of tracheary elements [20]. 

Secondary xylem serves as a supporting tissue.  In angiosperms, the 

xylem is composed of vessels, fibers, and parenchyma cells.  Vessels 

are usually lignified with secondary thickenings, the wall of paren- 

chyma cells varies by location and function. 

The perforation plate of filbert vessels is sclariform.  Inter- 

vessel pitting is alternate to opposite, with some linear.  Secondary 

xylem of filbert is diffuse porous, the pores (vessels) nested and 

in short radial chains.  Growth rings are distinct because vessels 

are less numerous and smaller at the end of growth rings. Fiber 

tracheids and septate filbers are present in filbert wood. Axial 

paranchyma throughout the xylem is diffuse. 

In filbert wood the rays are nonstoried and sometimes present 

as aggregate rays.  Both homocellular and heterocellular rays are 

present, the heterocellular containing 1 to 2 upright cells on the 

margin.  Rays are typically 1 to 2 seriate, rarely 3 wide, and 10 to 

30 cells in height. 

Phloem is the principal food-conducting tissue of vascular 

plants.  The phloem of filbert is composed of sieve tubes, companion 

and parenchyma cells, sclereids, and ray tissue.  Sclereids are thick 

walled and generally seen in tangential bands.  Uni - and multiseriate 

rays are present in phloem as in xylem. 
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Abstract.  In filbert graft unions the scion produced more parenchyma 

(callus) than the stock.  Twenty days after grafting significantly 

greater amounts of parenchyma were produced with application of in- 

dolebutyric acid (IBA) as compared to controls.  Forty days after 

grafting, production in both the stock and scion was significantly 

increased by IBA.  Gibberellic acid (GA,) at either 10 or 100 ppm was 

ineffective in stimulating tissue production in filbert graft unions. 

Parenchyma and secondary xylem formation was substantially reduced at 

150C as compared to grafts grown at 21"C.  Neither IBA nor GA_ was 

effective in stimulating secondary xylem production at 150C.  Callus 

production in filbert trees, following the. excision of bark patches, 

was significantly greater (p < 5%) upon treatment with IBA at 260C as 
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compared to controls and lower temperatures. 

Parenchyma cells that form the masses of callus tissue in graft 

unions are mainly produced in the cortex, phloem, and ray cells of 

the stock or scion [19].  In conifers, the cambium appears to be 

relatively inactive in callus formation [12, 19, 39] until stimulated 

by division of undamaged cells adjacent to the cambial area [19]. 

In walnut however, the cambium was regarded as the major producer of 

parenchyma cells in graft unions [40]. 

Applications of indoleacetic acid (IAA) and GA have been shown 

to stimulate cambial growth and differentiation in woody shoots [16, 

18, 66, 67], but only IAA appears to promote the maturation of cambial 

derivatives [66, 67].  Indoleacetic acid promoted the elongation of 

both fibers and vessels in Populus robusta, and increased the radial 

diameter and vacuolation of xylem elements [18].  In Capsicum and 

Solanum, secondary xylem growth was enhanced by auxin, and partially 

or completely inhibited by auxin inhibitors [61].  Auxin has been 

designated as a limiting factor in xylem differentiation [26, 66] as- 

suming that other factors such as water, light and temperature are 

not limiting [67]. 

Gibberellic acid has been shown to stimulate the differentiation 

of both secondary xylem [18] and phloem [16, 61] in woody species.  In 

Pinus strobus GA stimulated the swelling of immature sieve cells and 

the enlargement of phloem components in dormant explants [16].  When 

applied to non-dormant, disbudded shoots of Populus robusta, GA stim- 

ulated cambial division on the xylem side of the cambium, but these 

derivatives remained undifferentiated [18].  In Betula pubescens. 
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the highest GA activity was detected during sap streaming [15].  Gib- 

berellic acid activity was not detected however in the bark at bud 

burst nor in the wood when leaves first unfolded.  The role of GA 

in cambial stimulation appears to be more complex than auxin and is 

less well understood. 

Indoleacetic acid and GA act synergetically when combined, sig- 

nificantly increasing cambial division.  High LAA/low GA concentrations 

favored xylem formation in Populus robusta whereas low lAA/high GA 

favored phloem formation [3].  Digby and Wareing [3] stated that the 

fate of cambial cells could to some extent be determined by changing 

the IAA/GA ratios. 

The most successful propagation of the filbert by grafting has 

been obtained under greenhouse conditions.  Temperature seems to be 

the limiting factor as callusing of filberts below 210C is slow and 

the survival rate of grafts is low [43]. One objective of this re- 

search was to determine if application of IBA and GA» would stimulate 

cellular production in filbert graft unions as a function of temper- 

ature.  A second objective was to determine the effect of concen- 

trations of IBA and temperature on the rate of callus formation fol- 

lowing removal of bark patches from filbert stems. 

MATERIALS AND METHODS 

Potted 1-yr-old 'Daviana' filbert rootstocks were wedge grafted 

by machine in April and May 1981 using dormant, 2-bud scions of 'En- 

nis'. Scions were cut in a V-shape for insertion into the rootstock, 

and the tip of the wedge was burned to prevent translocation of ap- 

plied PGR's from one side of the scion to the other. Aqueous solutions 
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of IBA and/or GA„ were applied by brush to one side of the scion 

only.  The rootstock was notched below the graft to identify the 

treated side.  Unions were tied with green plastic tape and the root- 

stocks drilled to prevent bleeding at the union which otherwise may 

have diluted the PGR concentrations.  A polyvinyl acetate (PVA) paint 

was applied to the cut top of the scion to prevent its desiccation. 

Graft unions were collected 10, 20, and 40 days after grafting 

and preserved in FAA or distilled water.  Areas midway along the length 

of the graft union appeared to have the greatest cellular development 

so these areas were selected for sectioning.  With the use of a high 

speed (30,000 rpm) saw these central areas of the graft unions were 

cut into small blocks.  The blocks were prepared for embedding with 

Johansens's dehydrating series 1 to 5 followed with washes in tertiary 

butyl -alcohol [38].  The blocks were then infiltrated at 580C in in- 

creasing concentrations of Parlodion  (Celloidin) from 2 to 20%.  In- 

filtration was followed by hardening in chloroform for 24 hours. 

Blocks were stored in glycerin: 95% ethanol (1:1) prior to section- 

ing.  Twenty-two to 24 micrometer (^iM) thick cross sections were cut 

and stained with Safranin-0 and Fast Green in absolute ethanol, and 

mounted in glycerin for observation and photography. 

Growth response of the graft unions to the PGR applications was 

evaluated by comparing the amounts of parenchyma, phloem, and xylem 

produced on the treated side of the graft union with the amount form- 

ed on the control (distilled water) side of the same cross section. 

Measurements of these tissues were made by enlarging the section to 

2 
75X, and calculating the area (mm ) with a Hewlett Packard Computer/ 
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Digitizer, Model 9830.  Parenchyma measurements included all newly 

formed cells between the contact layer of the stock and scion, in- 

cluding intrusive parenchyma.  Measurements of preexisting phloem tis- 

sue plus all newly formed cells were made within 5 cm of the graft 

incision at 75X.  A standard for phloem tissue 5 cm in length was 

calculated for each graft component, and subtracted from the previous 

phloem measurements to obtain the quantity of newly formed tissue. 

Xylem measurements included only new tissues within 5 cm of the graft 

incision at 75X as seen in Figures 6 to 8. 

Single Application of PGR'sat 21°C.  Three levels of IBA and GA, (0, 

10, and 100 ppm) were applied singly and in combination in aqueous 

solutions to one side of the cut scion.  Distilled water was applied 

to the other side of the scion as an internal control.  Ten trees for 

each of the 8 PGR treatments, 80 trees total, were maintained in the 

greenhouse at 210C day/180C night.  Three unions per treatment were 

collected at each of the 3 observation dates. 

Single Application of PGR's at 150C.  GA_ at 10 ppm was applied in 

combination with IBA at 10 and 100 ppm to both sides of the scion. 

Control grafts (distilled water) in this experiment were separate. 

Eighteen trees per treatment were maintained in a growth chamber at 

150C and two unions per treatment were collected at the 3 observation 

dates.  Because the controls were separate in this experiment, measure- 

ments were made at all 4 points of graft union formation in the cross 

section rather than making paired observations. 

Callus Growth Trials. Patches of bark 0.5 X 4.0 cm were removed from 

1-yr-old 'Daviana' trees on alternate sides of the trunk 13 and 23 cm 
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above soil level. Aqueous solutions of GA„ and IBA (0, 10, and 100 

ppm) were applied singly and in combination to the wood where the 

bark had been removed and this was superimposed with an application 

of PVA paint to prevent desiccation. Ten trees of each of 9 treat- 

ments were placed at 210C and 260C for a total of 180 trees. Newly 

formed callus tissue was excised 2 and 3 months after treatment and 

dried at 100oC to obtain the dry weight. 

RESULTS 

Single Application at 210C.  In filbert graft unions the scion was the 

major producer of parenchyma cells.  Ten days after grafting increases 

in xylem or phloem tissues were not statistically significant.  How- 

ever, the phloem of the scion appeared to have enlarged much more than 

stock phloem tissue.  Forty days after grafting secondary xylem for- 

mation was substantially greater in the scion than the stock (Fig. 6-8). 

Most treatment differences were not statistically significant 

due to limited sample size and the locations within graft unions at 

which samples were taken.  However, there was a strong trend towards 

greater callusing on PGR-treated sides of graft unions than on control- 

treated sides (Table 6).  Intrusive parenchyma increased significantly 

in amount (p < 5%) with IBA application 20 days after grafting as com- 

pared to the control (Table 6).  Forty days after grafting significant- 

ly greater (p < 5%) amounts of stock and scion phloem tissue were pro- 

duced following IBA treatment, compared to controls (Table 6).  Gibber- 

ellic acid alone did not increase the production of any tissue type in 

either the stock or scion. 

Determination of a "best" combination of IBA and GA_ for all 
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tissues was not possible in this experiment due to the differential 

response of these tissues and to the large variation within treat- 

ments.  However, the higher concentrations of both PGR's tended to 

stimulate cell division in a greater number of tissue types than 

lower concentration. 

Single Application of PGR's at 150C.  The growth of xylem and paren- 

chyma tissues of the filbert was substantially reduced at 15°C in com- 

parison with growth at 210C (Table 6).  The greatest growth reduction 

of 150C occurred with xylem cells.  Secondary xylem was not produced 

until about 40 days, and then only in the scion.  Neither IBA nor 

GA_ had any significant effect on increased tissue formation at 15°C 

as compared to controls.  In this experiment it was not possible to 

test for an interaction of the PGR's due to small sample size. 

Callus Growth Trials.  The mean dry weight of callus tissue collected 

2 months after treatment was significantly greater (p < 5%) than con- 

trols as a function of both IBA and temperature.  As the temperature 

and IBA concentration increased, mean dry weight increased.  At 210C, 

the mean dry weight averaged 22 mg with IBA 0 ppm (control), 22 mg with 

IBA 10 ppm, and 24 mg with IBA 100 ppm.  At 260C, mean dry weight in- 

creased to 26 mg with IBA 10 ppm and 30 mg with IBA 100 ppm.  The 

weight of the controls remained the same. 

Three months after treatment temperature was no longer a signif- 

icant variable and the increased dry weight of callus tissue was at- 

tributed to IBA alone (p < 5%).  Gibberellin alone at 10 and 100 ppm 

was ineffective with respect to increased callus production regardless 

of temperature.  This lack of GA response was more apparent with callus 
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samples collected after 2 months than after 3 months growth (Figure 

5). 

DISCUSSION AND CONCLUSION 

Embedding of the graft unions in Parlodion enabled the cutting 

of cross sections with the phloem and parenchyma tissues remaining 

intact.  However, 10-day-old graft unions were fragile and more dif- 

ficult to section than 20 or 40 day old unions.  This complication re- 

duced the overall number of regions within the section that could be 

evaluated for treatment effects and submitted to statistical analysis. 

In filbert graft unions the greatest amount of phloem tissue was 

produced with IBA 100/GA_ 10 in both the stock and scion.  The amount 

of tissue formed however, was not significantly greater than that for 

other PGR concentrations (data not shown).  Greater amounts of paren- 

chyma were produced with IBA 100/GA 10 and IBA 100/GA 100, both 

amounts being significantly greater (p < 5%) than all other PGR con- 

centrations.  Phloem tissue of filberts appeared to show a greater 

response to a high IBA/low GA„ concentration. 

Xylem tissue in filberts appeared to be more responsive to a low 

IBA/high GA- concentration.  Greatest amounts of secondary xylem were 

formed with IBA 10/GA_ 100 ppm in both the stock and scion.  Only the 

amount formed in the scion was significantly greater than other PGR 

concentrations. 

These results do not agree with those of Digby and Wareing [18] 

and Wareing et al. [67]. There are however, several differences be- 

tween the experiments.  Concentrations of IAA and GA tested by Wareing 
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et al. were of a much greater magnitude (0, 100, 500, and 1000 ppm) 

than ours and samples were collected 10 - 14 days after treatment. 

The biggest difference may be attributed to the presence of expand- 

ing buds in our experiments while Wareing et al. used only disbudded 

shoots.  Expanding buds are known to be rich sources of auxin, which 

are translocated in a predominately basipetal direction [57], Though 

auxin alone may be a limiting factor in xylem formation, GA and pos- 

sibly cytokinins are necessary for normal wood formation [18, 26, 66, 

67].  Application of IBA appeared to stimulate an early production of 

parenchyma cells while differences in phloem and xylem tissues were 

not yet detectable.  Applications of IBA and GA« together appeared to 

promote greater tissue development in this experiment than when either 

were applied alone. 

That greater amounts of tissue were formed in filbert when both 

IBA and GA., were combined would lend support to the reported synergism 

of these two PGR's.  However, due to small sample size most values 

were not significant and trends among the concentrations were not con- 

sistent.  It is not possible to report a definite synergism based on 

these results. 

In filbert graft unions it could be microscopically determined 

that few parenchyma cells were produced when the stock and scion were 

in close proximity to each other while larger masses of callus were 

generated as the distances between the stock and scion increased. 

This phenomena was also recorded by Dormling [19] in Scots pine. 

However, statistical analysis did not support the observation that 

closeness-of-fit of the stock and scion influenced the amount of 
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callus tissue produced. 

Fid did, however, have an influence on the amount of secondary 

xylem formed in both the scion (p < 1%) and the stock (p < 5%) at 

40 days (data not shown).  The better the fit, the greater the amount 

of secondary xylem formed in the stock.  Dormling [19] noted when the 

graft components were well-matched, a union formed rather quickly 

with relatively few cell divisions and that active cells of 1 compon- 

ent stimulated cell division in the adjacent component.  When the 

stock and scion of filbert grafts were closely matched, union did de- 

velop quickly with few cell divisions.  The early bridging of phloem 

tissues reestablished photosynthate transport which in turn may have 

stimulated cell division in the stock.  The actively dividing cells 

of the scion may also have stimulated cell division in the stock, re- 

sulting in increased xylem production. 

Conversely, when the stock and scion were adjacent but not touch- 

ing each other, more secondary xylem was formed in the scion than in 

the stock.  Greater masses of intrusive parenchyma were also generated 

by the scion under these conditions. Filbert scions responded to 

wounding in a greater magnitude than stocks, and this increased with 

increasing distances between stocks and scions. 

Of the two PGR's tested, IBA was most influential with respect 

to increased cellular division of parenchyma and scion tissues in 

graft unions.  Temperature was an important factor in the healing of 

graft unions.  Lower temperature decreased the production of paren- 

chyma and xylem tissue, and decreased the effectiveness of IBA on 

cell division. 
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In the callus growth trials, increasing the temperature from 21° 

to 26°C increased the amount of callus produced.  This concurs with 

the opinion that an optimum temperature for callus production in fil- 

bert is above 210C [43].  Significantly greater amounts of callus 

were formed at higher temperatures in combination with increasing con- 

centrations of IBA.  Gibberellic acid did not appear to influence cal- 

lus formation at either 21° or 260C in these trials. 
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TABLE 6.  MEAN AREA (MM ) OF 5 TISSUES IN FILBERT GRAFT UNIONS TREAT- 
ED WITH IBA + GA3 AT 15° AND 210C.  MEASUREMENTS ARE AVER- 
AGED ACROSS ALL LEVELS OF IBA AND GA.  SAMPLES WERE COLLECT- 
ED 10, 20, AND 40 DAYS AFTER GRAFTING. 

DAYS AFTER 
GRAFTING 

21' 
CONTROLS 

'C 
IBA+GA-} 

150C 
CONTROLS IBA+GA3 

Area (mm ) 
Parenchyma 

10 
20 
40 

194 
310 

1032 

234 
585* 
1136 

178 
201 
208 

163 
247 
386 

Phloem, Stock 

10 
20 
40 

257 
521 
360 

250 
847 
501* 

199 
333 
512 

310 
302 
815 

Phloem, Scion 

10 
20 
40 

262 
450 
399 

281 
450 
636* 

342 
382 
488 

276 
394 
604 

Secondary Xylem, 
Stock 

10 
20 
40 

0 
84 

207 

0 
90 

268 

0 
0 
0 

0 
0 
0 

Secondary Xylem, 
Scion 

10 
20 
40 

0 
166 
656 

0 
170 
689 

0 
0 

268 

0' 
0 

96 

* Significantly greater than controls at 0.05 level 
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Figure 6.  Tissue formation in filbert 20 days after grafting 
following application of IBA 100/GA3 10 ppm (arrow) 
to 1 side of the scion compared with distilled water 
(control) applied to the other side.  Note the con- 
tinuous band of secondary xylem in the scion and 
sparse development in either side of the stock. 28X 
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Figure 7.  Tissue formation in filbert 40 days after grafting 
following application of IBA IO/GA3 0 ppm (arrow) 
to 1 side of the scion compared with distilled water 
(control) applied to the other side.  Note the amount 
of intrusive parenchyma formed at the side of PGR ap- 
plication compared with the control side, and the 
amount of secondary xylem formed in the scion compared 
with the stock.  28X 
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Figure 8.  Tissue formation in filbert 40 days after grafting 
following application of IBA IO/GA3 100 ppm (arrow) 
to 1 side of the scion compared with distilled 
water (control) applied to the other side.  Note the 
amount of secondary xylem formed by the scion com- 
pared to the stock. 28X 
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APPENDIX A SEEDAGE 
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Figures 

9. 

10. 

11. 

12. 

13. 

14. 

15. 

16. 

17. 

18. 

Embryo development, August 5, 1981.  cv. Barcelona 

Embryo development, August 12, 1981  cv. Barcelona 

Embryo development, August 19, 1981.  cv. Barcelona 

Embryos with pericarp removed. Lower row, testa has 
been removed from the embryo.  Upper row, testa is in- 
tact, remnants of the brovn endocarp adhering to the 
testa. 

Embryos in germinating media in petri dishes. A 
portion of the media was removed to show radicle 
emergence. 

Mean germination at 210C of filbert nuts stratified 
90 days compared with germination of seeds treated 
with GA» at 25 ppm* for 5 periods of dry storage. 

Germination of injured and non-injured filbert seeds 
imbibed in GA3 at 25 ppm or distilled water. Values 
are averaged over 12 and 24 hours imbibition. 

Percent germination of dormant filbert seeds vacuum 
infiltrated in 5 concentrations of GA3 for 1 hour. 
Zero ppm indicates the control (distilled water). 

Percent germination of dormant filbert seeds soaked 
in 5 concentrations of GA3 for 6 hours.  Zero ppm 
indicates the control (distilled water). 

Cumulative mean germination of filbert embryos har- 
vested August 19, 1981.  Embryos with or without 
the testa were imbibed in GA3 25 ppm for 6 hours, or 
sown directly in the germination dish (control). 

Page 

90 

90 

91 

92 

92 

93 

94 

95 

96 

97 

Tables 

7. Mean germination of dormant filbert seed imbibed for 
zero hours versus 12 and 24 hours, and 12 versus 24 
hours, (averaged over the solution of GA and H„0). 98 
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Figure  9 

Figure  10 
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Figure  11 
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Figure   12 

Figure  13 
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TABLE 7.  MEAN GERMINATION OF DORMANT FILBERT SEED IMBIBED FOR ZERO 
HOURS VERSUS 12 AND 24 HOURS, AND 12 VERSUS 24 HOURS (AVER- 
AGED OVER THE SOLUTIONS OF GA AND H20). 

Length of                   Mean Percent 
Imbibition Freq Germination STD Germination 

0 Hours 32 7.063 4.103 17.66 
12 and 24 Hours 64 19.203 8.794 48.01 

12 Hours 32 19.688 8.697 49.22 
24 Hours 32 18.719 9.003 46.80 
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APPENDIX B:  GRAFTAGE 

Filbert Cultivars: 

Abbreviations: 

Figures 19-23 
Figures 25-28 

Barcelona 
Jemtegaard No. 5, scion 
Daviana, stock 

Figures 24,29-32 Ennis, scion; Daviana, stock 
Figures 33-37   Daviana 

c cortex          ph phloem 
ca cambium           s sclereids 
GA gibb,erellic acid   sc scion 
IBA indolebutyric acid st stock 

p parenchyma        xy xylem 

Figure 

19. 

20. 

Cross section of xylem, spring - and latewood. 
Vessels are nested or in short radial chains. 
Growth rings are distinct because vessels are 
less numerous and smaller at the end of the 
growing season.  145X 

Tangential section of xylem.  Intervessel pit- 
ting is alternate to opposite, with some lin- 
ear.  Fiber tracheids and septate filbers are 
present. Rays are homo - and heterocellular, 
typically 1 to 2 seriate, rarely 3 wide, and 
10 to 30 cells in height.  260X 

Page 

102 

102 

21. Radial section of xylem showing the rays and 
the perforation plates of 3 vessels.  260X 

22. Isolated vessel from mascerate of xylem show- 
ing perforation plate at the ends, several ray 
cells crossing on the face (arrow) and vessel 
pitting.  There is an isolated fiber to the 
right of the vessel. 

23. Cross section of wood and bark of filbert, con- 
sisting of the cortex, phloem, cambium, new 
secondary xylem.  Note tangential bands of 
sclereids (s) in phloem.  620X 

24. One-year-old filbert stem, typical of those 
used through out the experiments, wedge grafted 
with dormant scions and wrapped with green pas- 
tic tape. 

103 

103 

104 

104 
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Figure Page 

25. Cross section of whip and tongue graft 1 year 
after grafting. Note ring of xylem developed 
external to the scion during this period of 
growth.  25X 105 

26. Enlargement of whip and tongue graft in Fig- 
ure 25 sectioned 1 year after grafting.  Spring- 
wood vessels are numerous and in close proxim- 
ity to each other in relation to xylem vessels 
produced later.  55X 105 

27. Cross section of whip and tongue graft 1 year 
after grafting. Note the orientation of ves- 
sels and fibers originating from areas between 
the stock and scion (arrows).  32X 106 

28. Cross section of the 1-yr-old whip and tongue 
graft in Figure 27 at the upper end of the 
scion.  24X 106 

29. Site of a graft union treated with IBA 10/GA- 
100 ppm and sectioned 40 days later.  Secondary 
xylem has formed a continuous band between the 
stock and scion, intrusive parenchyma develop- 
ed well into the space between the stock and 
scion (shown only in part).  50X 107 

30. The distilled water-treated site (control) from 
the same graft sectioned in Figure 29.  Intru- 
sive parenchyma filling the space between the 
stock and scion.  Note the width of secondary 
xylem formed in the scion compared with margin- 
al width formed in the stock.  SOX 107 

31. Graft union sectioned 10 days following treat- 
ment with IBA O/GA3 10 ppm.  Phloem tissue of 
the scion at this treated site already shows 
considerable enlargement.  45X 108 

32. Section of the control site in the same graft 
union as in Figure 31.  This site had been treat- 
ed with distilled water.  45X 108 

33. Excision of bark patches 0.5 X 4.0 cm from stems 
of filbert to evaluate callus production as in- 
fluenced by temperature and application of plant 
growth regulators. 109 
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Figure Page 

34. Removal of bark patch to expose wood and cam- 
bium. 109 

35. Callus produced after 2 months at 210C follow- 
ing removal of bark patch and treatment with 
IBA rO/GA3 10 ppm. HO 

36. Callus produced after 2 months at 260C follow- 
ing removal of bark patch and treatment with 
IBA 10/GA3 10 ppm. HO 

37. Callus produced after 2 months at 210C follow- 
ing removal of bark patch and treatment with 
distilled water (control). Ill 
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Figure  19 

Figure   20 
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Figure  29 

Figure  30 
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Figure 31 
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